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VOLUME THREE, ] | 
PERE 

i i : 4 

TERMS. | of Christian affection here, wo are assured, 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub, | HA be. reunited in ‘chdless friendship HY o did . 1 | there. [It is plain, then, to my mind, that 
ished every Saturday morning, on an imperial | we. shall k I other. in haav y. fa 

sheet, with fuir new type, and furnished to sub- oe , po rfoctly a oy a, ieaven lar 

ihers on the following terms : hi 2 4081, 

NS Toe dollars, if ah in six months from | But shall we know each other 1muepI- 
"| areLy after death? As to this, I think 

Pour dollars, if payment he_deferred- until there is little doubt. For, in the first place, 
after that period. there is no conceivable reason why minds 
*. F"Letters on business connected with the | acquainted on-earth should not know: each 
‘wifice, must be free of postage, or they will not | other immediately in heaven. 

be attended to. Se | It does not require that we should see 
All Baptist ministers are requestedgto act 88 | agch other withbodily eyes to recognize 

and fo send in the names and post of: | the g0tion of our minds. Two persons, 
fee of subscribers. at SA aHly bil} vance | Who know cach other perfectly, oii 

AE en song $13 1 shane | ey compion th styl ind odes of 
; : aaa | thought and fecling peculiar to each, and so 

JO weniuarics for the Baptist wes ileal it he bein hover Spirits may commune 
‘be made by postmasters, at the risk of the pub : with each other » and understand each oth- 

lidhers. Remember, postmasters are author. |€rS thoughts far better ‘than they could 

iged to forward names and. money for papers. (do here. Cl rae 

&r TAKE NOTICE.—Wgp repeat, ALL | - Bu, further, it is manifest that the events 

LETTERS ON BUSINESS, containing names of sub- of earth are known in heaven. An ols at- 

scnbers, money, &c. should be directed to Rev. | tend the saints as ministering spirits; and 

3. H. DeVorik. Treasurer of the * Alabama | when one is released from earth, his attend- 
Baptist.” : r 3 

—— unc n———— A was | he torget him whenche arrives there, 

‘BELIEVERS SHALL RECOGNIZE. 
"EACH OTHER IN HEAVEN. 

On th.s theme the late Rev. George Bee- : 
companion is! Are all the laws of our 

(transmitted = the. following 

: ights to his friend : : 

The subject you mention in your letter, 

respecting the knowledge which the spirits 
of the blessed will ‘have of each other ‘in 

heaven, is one of deep interest. I have 
thought much respecting it, and will try to 

resent to you some of the reasons why 1 

think we shall know our friends in hea- 

interesting | ] io po 
: be no solicitude to know the name, charac- 

ter, and history of one who is now to be 
their companion” for ever! Are the 

lips of the new inhabitant of heaven sealed 
and his heart shut up. from all communion 
with those around him! Who does not 
see, that unless we cease to be social be- 
ings; and lose all our sympathies. every be- 

: become ac- 

TEU nen Sia 

MARION, ALABAMA, § 

fittost places for Christians. Of the trans. : 
actions of the bar we have little to say.—| 

«With them arc best oft. A respectable! 

“better, in a pecunia 

‘a course of law. 

|” 4. 

ling angel conveys him to heaven, nor does | 
And cured by arbitration than by law. 

is the new-born heir of heaven ushered un- | church member is unwilling wat 
| known into its courts? Is their no interest a- | should be done, he ought not to remain in 
_mong the redeemed to know who their new | the church; and if the parties are dis- 

¢ | posed to do right, they can adjust their 
social nature annihilated, so that their will | difficulties among themselves or by refer- 

A os 
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We do not suppase that are the 
worst men in world ; but we doubt not ! 
but they would justify us themselves in as- 
serting that those who have the least to do 

1 

member of the bar once told the -writer,| 3 
that if a man owed him a hundred dollars 
for which he had adequate security, he had 

1a p ry point of view, give 
up the debt than undertake to recover it by | 

Experience doubtless | 
fives fartowards confirming the statement. 

ow then are Christians to go to law with 
cach other? They should be in better bu- 
siness than feasting sheriffs and lawyersto 
gratify selfishness, nr 

}y are incom 
petent to decide, they can be referred to 
competent judges. The rights and inte- 
rests of all concerned would be better i 

a 

Sematy 
JUS » 

ence, and thereby save much expense and 
more reputation. 

In view of the above and other consid- 
erations that might be named, we believe 
that Christians ought not to go to law with 
each other. The law was made for the 
lawless, and Christians should feel it to be a } Ly SPIrit in order to 
great shame and reproach for any of them: 
to incur its penalties. But one may ask, if 

A - er en + pa. - 

| church in that town. 

awsuits between Christians arc 
as NEEDLESS now as they were in the days 

cai bo beter adpestod Song. thermagives; Eruduated at Brown University in 
cor if there are paints which 

# 

ae 

ATURDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 1 

Rev. ADONTRAM JUDSON, I. D. | 
ra anticipated return of this distinguish- 

bject of unusual -interest, and the Chris- | 

SL on I a ro! wing, 3 ered an’ rtane scrvice 
ishing a sketch of hus life. ; 

Dr. Judson was born at Malden, a town 
five miles north. from Boston, 
1788. He is now entering "u 

yeux, aud thirty diree Yours i his life have 
jed in Southern Asia. He left! 

America, in February, 1812, at the age of 
23. When he léft, his or oth, 
living, and resided at Plymon Mass., his 
father being ¢ of a Congropstionl 

From his early child- 
hood he was trained to study, and at an 
“early period was fitted, under teachers in 
Plymouth, for admission to college. He 

class 
of 1807. He was not pious at this time,’ 
but indulged in deistical sentiments. He! 
soon commenced a tour of the United 
States, which he had not prosecuted far 
before some providential occurrences led 
him te serious reflection. The Yuestion of 

the divine authenticity of the Seriptures 
agitated him deeply, and his convictions 
were finally such that he could no longer 
continue his journey, but returned to his’ 
father’s house for the express pur~ose of ox- 
 aminng thoroughly the nl i mn of the. 
| Christian religion. The result of tus inves- | 
| tigations was the firm belief that the Scrip- | 

his 58th 
his 

tures are of divine origin, and that he must | 
be subject to the renieWing lifliichee of the 

prepared for | 
heaven. It was about this tune that the 
Theological Serginary at Andover was es- | 

hi 
of 

3, 1845. 

by Rev. Dr. 

Missionary renders him, at this time, an! coe van Co He 

shine ththe missionaries, with 

the 

Ca'cu tion the 18th of June, were mo 
welcomed to India by the venerable Dr 

and Mr. Rice disclosed to Dr. Carey 

tions had bro 
tive to the ard: 
were bapti 

directed 

to 

thirteen yaars, 

er, we did not I 
to give; we will no 

the sketch. 
Dr. Judson’s first ‘marriag 

P*! was with Miss Ann Hazeltine, at Bradford, 
Ms, Feb. 5th 181%, the day previous to his 
ordination, and just two weeks previous to 
their embarcation for India, Her history 

before the world an imperishable record 
Bh ged 

18 

of 
1 at Calcutta, Se 

by Rev. Mr. Ward. | 
only ten days after the 
received an order from government im- 
‘mediately to leave the 

although 
to Rangoon. The 

at Madras, which is situated’ t one 
thousand miles south-west from Calcutta, 
in June, 1818, and thence c¢rossed the bay t 

Mr. J. resided here nearly. 
8. From thie nlopg ba pemov- 

ed to Amherst. * His entire history, howev- 
, in this connection, 

therefore trace it far- 
ther, except to give the following particu- 
lars, which inay be necessary to complete | 

of iews te which their investig idfemees as ak I 
it them on t age. , And although when she was alive, I 

pt. 6th, 1812, | now feel gra 
t was here, too, and | i with her: 

Carey. He. invited them to Serampore 
| fifteen miles up.the river, and. 1 

hiden, 3 | immediately went. Here they were intro- | dear Lizziein me,’ said Mary, her 
August 9th, | 3.0 4 10 Messrs. Mana Yong Ward. — i e by 

. And it was here that Mr. snd Mrs. Judson | mented mother. She thought it-wrong to 

thither they ! 

- 

it. "Even my dest gentle 

waste-any of the time which God gives us in 
idleness. . She was always industri : 

that sho insisted on my = 

rurival, that they |it. “| recollect hearing her once say to & 

y and return 

providence 
rived 

¢ connection 

  

ties. 

visator, it was shortly beforeher last sick- 
ness, that the Saviour scemed both by pre 
cept and example, to inclucate ; 
as on of the most necessary © 

Lizzic had been listening with much sefi- 
ousness to what Mary st said, and was - 
just about to reply, when the door opened 
and the entrance of Mary’s father with 
James and Charlie put.a stop to the conver 
sation. —Chris. Watchman, =: . 

[From the Baptist Advocate.) 

The low state of Piety in the Ministry. 
The “Baptist Memorial” for April, contains 

an article entitled “The present Ministry not ad- 
apted to revive the churches,” which is worthy 
of u prayerful perosal, by every preacherof the 
gospel. The writer is obviously a pious minis: 
ter, who has become sensible of his own inef: 
ficiency, and the lack of piety and devotednoss 
in the “present Ministry.” 

ing in haven will speedily 
Eto which 

al reasonstie 

) 49 
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we ed th my 
Jer my man- 

nade arid no 

aciion to alll 

na. 

Lireenshor.: 
, can be for. 

dre kept, in’ 

ct ‘% . : of exalted virtues, and heroic deeds, 

tablished, and is Tih ol eipetel had ud: | died at Amherst, October 24th, 1826. 'Sev- | 

Hi ey in theological subjects. TI BEY opal of her surviving relatives still live in| made application for admission at the Semi- | Bradford. Dr. Judson's second mari c| 

We sce, in almosi «777 #wiigious navivdicet 
articles on the low state of religion in our 
churches, depictit.g in strong colours the ravages 

Yo 1 G oy of the Shiny of the Soild Amang como 
. : ee c0) Was with widow ot ev. George 1). | cants, and lamenting the fewness of conversions 

a oe ot ati: | Boardman, whose original name was Sa-!ia our congregations; hut Low seldom do we 
Christ. i ‘rah B. Hall. The marriage took jiace at | mest with an article, either in our weekly or 

He was admitted, notwithstand- | . : oh tL dtm tadon wv : ( : ’ LO RESIARY Tavoy in April, 1831. When she left this | quarter’y publications, on the low sigte ¢ ! 
ing; and but a few weeks elapsed before he | 3 P We complain of the sof pity 
5 ; x oe BC | coun‘ry, the wife of Mr. Boardman, in 1825 | in the ministry. 

Wiis hrought out of Surkuess. i Sods | her relatives resided in § or They are | difference to experimental religion manifested 
Wave a ign. $ ans ately oct "I now- living at Skencatales, N. Y.—Dr. | by our brethren, of the difficulty we encounter 
ed on the Christian ministry as his | future | Judson’s venerable father, who beceme a | if interesting thew in purely devotional meet: 
profession; During his lest year at Ando- | Baptist aller the ichan:: ¢ in his son's sen- | 28% but how seldom have we inquired booest. 
ver, he read a very interesting book, which 1 ON ove i a | ee aia | ly before God, how far their lack of faith, love 

on 1h ML: iments led him to examine the subjectadied | 7 I Lan 
gave anew dircetion to all his thoughts; | t Plvmouth. Nov. 21st. 1820 ie oly. and dev.itedness may he legiimately traced to 
and plans. It was Buchanan's ‘Star in the | &' J 3MOW EL SOV =1%, 4 AE 0 OILY | & deficiency in ilirse essential elements of Chris 
East’ That American Christians ought to surviving relative is a sister, Miss Abigail tian character among ourscives. It iva généi: 
make some attempt to secure the perish- B. Judson, who still resides near the rock | al truth, manifest to the most superiicial ohwers 
ing millions of the East became his settled on which landed the pilgrim fathers. . | ver, and substantiated by history, that the mins - 
Icy The A a te | Dr. J. isindefatigably engaged in pre- | istry gives character to the church, The re: 
conviction—his master feeling. He pon-| Ls Ying J = a 

— : a ye raring a dictionary of the Burman and )ligivus character of a pastor being given, who 
dered over the subject until he could rest no I g ¥. : 8 nl 2 8 
lonwer. He wots to ki ot indicions English languages; the Holy Scriptures. | has had the oversight of a flock one year, the 
noon. he a 0 ee a Tham but | To these important works he has been so general rehgious character of that flock may be 
Suen Bal) ue ingus ie in or Final] "ho | devoted that lie could not consent to leave | easily asceriained. If he is humble; laborious, 
yory 20 Reg . 1° | them unfinished for the purpose of visiting | and deeply pious, if he wa'ches for his soul a8 

wrote to the Directors of the | ondon MMis-| America, and now, compelled as he is to | 20° who feels that he mnst shortly give an ace 
Songs Socio. explaining bis views ad | Eoine on actount of Mrs 1's ilincss he has | conat before the awful tribunal of lhe j- * ~~ment 
requesting information on the subject o 1 tha 123 he, | 4 ; . , | i he isuuing all lie can to mature pin ltie ; Mito os "| resolved to continue the labor on the voy- | : ; a 

cipline to the offender, and it should be used a ar  PrmpAly Ce) Hy age, and while remaining here. . His great | 55" heart, to promwte the spiritual in ste of 

accordingly. It would be doing great : 8 

1 die #750 place tJ soenss to] br lina vite: quainted with their new friend, and. know 
> [ , SUL LL Ie. i ty, LE . x ud 7 : 

“Ble, if our memory is continued to us.— ‘his whole history : . ? % 

“That we shall have this faculty is most” When stranger arrives in a little town, 

hi ; is re : how long is it before all the people know 
. for to suppose memory-is -destroved 23. : 

ore, r Ww aunts in elorv will have of him all that mav be known, and this too 
8 8 at st S a ave: Sa * ey . 

13 10 suppys te ‘from mere idle curiosity? But substitute 

Be a for this the intcuse ardor of holy love, and 

a rer) : : © the warm desire to welcome him to our 
power of recalling past events is one par- © Fv outliest. it perfect confidence 

© gieular in which our mind. resembles tha of 4933 andl sympathies, let perlec: co ! 

bar a be-felt on both sides, and how short the time 

Bl i Hho extinetion of memory. would before Ne should know theghistory of pvory 
arr : Le stranger | This is the state of society in 

annihilate the highest source of joy to the = . 3S Le > 
Sr Gras heaven. Each is ‘eager to communicate 

nghteous. Should the saint 4orget all the Me oil lk is willine toamvell 

scence of trial and difficulty through which 10} 10 Lhe a IeTmnae y is wi py ge = 

. God. fed hun in bringing htm to heaven, his, whole 8 ul to the other, and thus all are 

"of the ground of his gratitude would perfectly acquainted. 
Palf bf the grou Ba We take this opportunity to recommend 

be-destroved, : wil = erin Zs } to those who wish to investigate this sub- 

Could he forget higuing, ten theongh ject more fully, Edmonson's. “ Scripture | 

the blood of (. hrist, all that Gi the Views of the Heavenly World” a work 

fecilar oy of the reefer wold Pe a published and for sale at the Book-Room, 

Ei { he I hon It 200 Mulberry Street, New York. Price | 
very ind when we arrive in heaven. gir ae Nn 

I rs of earth are visible before the v44 cents.—( hristian Adv. § Jour. oe 

“mind. as though they passed but yesterday, 

how can such. beings associate together, 

and not know each other? Suppdse you 

and ‘vour sister had been. separated for : 

“years till tach had so changed as to be un- "OTHER! 

known to the other, and by aceident you The most explicit instructions on this sub: 

should be thrown together, and commence ject are found in 1 Cop. 7: 18, which 

conversing upon the events of your past see. Some regurd this passage as having 

lives. how tonz, think vou, would it be be- no bearing on the question, because it re- | 

© fore vou would discover that ve were sis- fers to the litigition of Christians before | 

“ters? Any one who knows with what rac uzarugy tribunals. ‘They argue that, as this 

pidity one train of thought fevealsTnoth- is a Christian _lam/our constitution and 

er, apd how trifling an incident may recall laws are founded }fn reason and religion, | 

ong passages of Lie, would sce that a few and civil governmint ig of divine authori- 

“moments of familier. confidential” inter- ty, the passage referred to is wholly inap- 

course. would reveal vour relatiuship.—/ plicable to our circumstances. We admit 

Now in heaven there will be no “coneeal- that there is a difference between the eir- 

‘ment. Holy minds never desire to con-' cumstances of the Cornthian brethren in | 

ceal their feelings and history, especially the days of Paul and ours now; not so 

i ~ i ry of their Lives will 13 much great however as to prevent the passage ci- 

Hestrate the olory of God. How long, ted from being “profitable for instruction 

then. with the mtelli tual powers we shall to us... What if itis not mreeTLY applica- 

possess in heaven, will it be before we ble? May not the same be said of most ol 

shall know every sant and all their séeret the sacred writings! Yet the ‘Bible is as 

history. i Pi much the rule of faith and prociice to us 

But avan. the Bible says, that «they asit ever wus to any people under heaven. 

that be wise shall shine as the brightudss of 1 Cor. 6: 1—8 applies to us BY IMPLICATION 

the firmament, and they that turn many in the following particulars. : 

to righteousticss as the stars for everand; 1 The Apostle’s reproof’ was aimed at a 

ever.” : 1. = spirit of avarice, covetousness, and fraud 

What is the canine of this? {tis that in professors of religion. If the same spir- 

they shall be held in high estimation “ini the it still exists in New England, New York, 

. kingdom of heaven. But why will [they or Ohio, why docs not the passage apply 

“be so esteemed 1 Because the heavenly mn- to it just.as well as it did 1800 years 

habitants will kiiow the history of their la: ago! Probably nine-tenths of all the law 

bors, and will bestow upon thems that affec- ! suits among Christians opine in this 

tion and honor which their fidelity deserves. | same spirit. And every such one the pas- 

* Now. where one has (been the means of | sage condemns as pointed as though Paul 

saving another, and iy honored for it in -should direct a letter from. heaven to re- 

“heaven, can it be that the soul, redeem-' prove lawsuit-loving professors now. 

ed by its instrumentality, will not know 2. The spiritof avarice ad fraud in pro- 

him. : : fessed Christians is as disgraceful in the 

Again; when the day of judgment ar- cyesof the world now as it was in the days 

tives, all the universe will be assembled to- ‘of Pa. Now 2 ten, Christ's kingdom is 

ether: and.we are told that the history of | not of this world. . Christians are expecte 

ins wind; extending to the most secret’ to lay up their treasures in heaven, and to 

conduct, will be revenled. Now, could we set their affections on things above, ‘not -on 

hear all the events of a person's life, and things on this carth. Now as then, they are 

not recognize him? And if we know our expected to love cach other. “By this 

EN, fricuds once, shall we not know them forev- shall all men know that ye are uy disck 

ai gp y er! ° ~~ = | les, if ye have love one 10 anon ro aN , 

pio Again: St. x in writing to the Thes- | if Christian prolgssors are forever groping 

I cannot obtain my rights of a brother in 
the church in any other way, may I not 
prosecute him in the ciyil court? No, pro- 
ceed according to the scriptural direction, 
Matt. 18: '15—17. While he is a meémber 
of the church treat him as a Christian, A- 
gain, it may be asked, cannot Christians 
have lawsuits with each other in a friendly 
and proper manner! No, no more than 
people can. fight without quarrelling or 
committing sin. Every pretence for law- 
suits among Christians’ is vain, and unwor- 
thy of them. The entire sentiment of the 
New Testament. is decisive on the sub. 
ject. ; 

3 It should not be inferred from these re- 
marks that. Christians should not consider 
themselves protected by the laws of the 
land. As Hardy observed, the law was 
made for the lawless, and they should feel 
its penalty. When an unprincipled indi- 
vidual destroys our proporty, injurés our 
person, or family, wo have a right and 

| ought to scek redress. In such cases the’ 

| strong arm of the law is designed to pro- 
tect the innocent, ang afford wholesome dis- 

nary, frankly stating to the professors his | 

RRISON. 
141 

2 

Springs. 
ful wateing 
tids and the 

vi tus plea- 

pin ening on 
From the Morning Star. : 

IS IT RIGHT FOR CHRISTIANS TO: 
GO TO LAW WITH EACH       oy § : Zion, aud the conversion of sinaers, there you 

oy 2 8 Eo | promised to assist him in obtaining all the fesire isto be Mie to faye when his Mas) will tind a chutch in some measure revived,there 

wrong to iho guilty, ae well as to Hoe |mfmution ic desired, On the subjectof | F200 Re SCF CREST CD, SOFC | will atour ot least orcusiunal conversions. 
Ie] AT 4 , : | conferred with hi AH ; et h 1 “1 1 Dut on the other hand, i # 

crimep to go unpunished. But this is a this latter ho afer With his fdilow SIU | believe to require df hth the toil and exe cares mote for his a polaris thy the 

se altogether different from the one con- dents, Nojt, New, and Hall, and these citement of travel - and | public speaking | approbation of God, more for his awn reputation 
CASE AOgeIer of 0 becoming | three finally resoived with him to leave |, BN in 1 he hE | opp 
sidered in this article. - Men in Coming {pi ative Jund, as soon 4s. Plovidence when he shall arrive; but cheerfully to al- | thau the saivaiion of sou's, if his piety 1s weak 

Christians do not cease to be citizens, and 5 = 4 open the door, and give themselves low him all the freedom and 
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quiet which and superficial, there you will find a church pets 

are therefore entitled to the protection of ie , = 2 i ghd he may need for his health or for the ac- adventure enjovinz external : prospetitt, 

the laws. But in their treatment of each’ oy the Shlione [ork of Jesching Lily rer complishment of his great and favorite ob- | which ne far as tho spiritualitics of Chiist's 

other Christians should govern themselves | gion loihe ae | Ast, lise. Still, who of us does not hope to see | kingdom are concerned, is as “a heath in tbe 
: gove No missionary socicty was then in exis- [1° : dope ' de hat kavweth h ood cometh,” 

by the laws of Christgand not conform tol “aco = 07 Mer. Jud: Xi%= this face, and extend to hifn the hand of wel. | deer, that Rnoweil got when g 3 
’ : hg i tence in ‘this country. Mr. Judson and his |“ Haid Mand V1 16 which angels from heaven's btrlemeats p 

the corrupt maxims of the world. They | > : come and affection! © May the Lord spare : . pont 

their lives, that though in | colleagues decided to appeal op the sub- yc fe B cbhrard OTA SPATE | and say with fearful inteiest—:he dead @¢ 
should show by their lives, that th in|. 30 doar to thir hearts to! the: Mussa his life, restore hig companions, give them | =~ © j 

the world they are not of the world. J.J.B. tls Association of Congrega ational | Successful voyage, and sro wn their visit | ye his position is correct, vig; that the actual 

WASHING FEET. | etetoric which met at Bradford, in June, with distinguished blessings ’ “gate of the thurchie is asa feters) truth. . " 

sredith; avor 1810. A r was accordingly drawnup| = RRS NRE fair exponent of the epiritual condition 
Brother Meredith; You will do us a favor | paper ¥ 20 di £1) a P INDUSTRY. | CL iiettre dacs nat the nyathy-pertadiag: Phot; 

hy answering the following query—or giv- | by Judson, in which their views and feel | ei | : yiiaetry a the Marly. fettading 

Be VOLT Views onit Cg ings were briefly stated, and the -opinion| ‘Do Mary,’ said Elizabeth Morton, ‘put {he discs © FEVITSS, RAE C18 whol avy 
Ing Ne yO NS OD RL ted ‘and advice of the Association respectfully | away that endless book, dnd let us have a | 7% made to the death cries of a sinking woeld, Query—-Is feet washing intended for an | and advice Associ | rosy Yj away & | | ot us | indicate that her watchmen are as'esp. or that 

ordinance I” | solicited. The paper was referred to along talk togethe 1% have been pouring over : they enjoy but little of primitive, a cons 
; is REMARKS. | special Committee, who, in their report; fa- | this story book, of James: for the Jast hall | secration. “The ways of Ziou do mourn, few 

In primitive times, and in oriental coun- vored the wishes of the young men, and | hour, and that, for one tine, is full reading ope to hier solemn feasts, her gates are deco: 

tries, the washing of the feet . of strangers submitted the outlines of a plan for the ap- | enough for my ladyship.’ | late,” but where ase the “priests” who sigh over 

and sojourners, was regarded as an act of  pointment of a Board of Commissioners for | Mary smiled as she quietly closed her pop desolation, who are “iu bitterness” because 

hospitality... See Gen, ~~ | Foreign Missions. Such a Board was fi- book to gratify her restlegs cousin, and ask-| her sons and daughters hare gone “into captive 

In the days of Crhist and the apostles,| nally appointed, but they could do “nothing | ing Elizabeth to excuse her, while she went jty.” Where can be fund oso Jeremials ex. 

the washing of the feet of saints, and per-| for a considerable period, as they had not | to bring some sowing, soon returned with it} claiming in the agony of a heart awake 16 the 

sons distingwyshed for their to attachment the | matured their plans and had no funds with | to the OF, : | interes's of deatbiess souls und the glory of God 

Redeemer’s cause, was esteemed an act of | which to go forward. Mr. Judson, there-| ' ‘And so,’ exclaimed Elizabeth, “you can. — O that my head were waters and mine eyes 

christian piety. It wasestimated by the a- | fore, accepted the invitation he had some-' not probably afford to talk a minute without *fomiala of ears, ta J — yeti dey and 
ty. | , ps \ Pad Lo gL es it rp : 1 over ai peo. 

postle as a mark of one who was a widow | time before received from England, and sewing. I wonder if you never allow your ne nt ho Lion Tet ee fhat the y > 

indeed,” that among other deeds of pious sailed for London, in January, 1811. Three hands to keep) holiday; irs pe i pa a must phy 

obedience, she had been accustomed to weeks after sailing, the vessel was say 9 yes. said | ary, ste Irquiont Wom indi nih the present stale of th fie 4 

“wash the saint's feet.” See. - ed by a French privateer, and he } was de. | ou Ne Just compl myo oy ren he {That satisfaction is exnibited in the frmali. 

"As the washing of the feet of others was tained several weks as a_ prisoner, and for when of course my fingers don't have much ty of our devotions, the. desiitution of fervor, 

justly regarded as an office of humiliation,it| a time in a prison at Bayonue. By the | to da save tu the bonk leaves. And I poiat and power in our sermons, in the worldli- 

was selected by the Savior as an act ex-| aid of an American gentleman he ultimate- , take long walks in which they are quite Ili=| ,o54 of our conversation, and in the greuter at. 

ressive of christian humility, and brother- | ly, though with great difficulty, obtained active. I can honestly jrssure yon Reizziay, tention paid tu organizations in and out of the 

v kindness and condescension. Hence he | passports from the Emperor, and proceed- | that these hands of mine have never suller- | churchy than to the growth of piety, the intense 

washed his disciples’ fect, and enjoined it on ed to England. ; The result of his visit was ed by over taxation.” =~. of morkl power ih ibe hears uf ur: Bribrea 
them. as a duty to wash one another's feet, | only this—that the London Society agreed | ell 1 think they have a pretty hard | {tis exbibited in. the sprit manik yOu 

See John. = Bi to support Mr. J. and his companions as tine of it, cousin. 
: 

They sweep and dust, | mitistetial. conferences, where we criticise eve. 

From the foregoing facts it would seem missionaries, if the American Board should | and make ings, 

their friends - 
a large jut ef 
y which 1hey 
their codtom- 

dd by applica 
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. 
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Recior of the Aalonians, savs: . | .after money, and had rather the cause of 

with the as. " “Brethren, 1 wuld not have you igno- | religion would be reproached by a lawsuit, | 
| Orsx and of , rant concerning them which are asleep, that | than they should be in danger .of losing a 

aq) pet I s0rTow not, as others who have no hopes | few dollars, or not have their wills gratified, 

ll 

ID & Co. 
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and pice, and sew, and | ry body escepling ourselves; Sard guljest ss 

that the command to the disciples to wash not be able to doit. After his return td knit. And there is your ‘drawing too. I |cepting our own delinquencies, It is exbililed 

the feet of each other, had its origin allogeti, meeting at Worcester, and to this Mr. J. your last sketches. And Jou practice your “to get ibe Hoos > apeechil) am nei ys ? 

act of private hospitality, or christian con- made a direct application for an appoint: music as much asl do, w ave Jono Jie » viii 

escension— dependent for its point. ! gt AN ray | | write in a spirit of vel are Lay defensinn was Oe eo resolved to establish a mission in Burmah. Mary; don't you sometimes get tired out, Verily the ‘writer is guilty belore | God. iy : 

tl le among Ww | Ra ' : prit J kd 

i Et could be regared How wide the contrast between their pro- | to do? to biigh attaioments iy piety, and net d : 

opera: | = “NO, : He 
rate ho : rq ; +h todo. And if Ido! : of being too well satisfied with 

: i 3 vy ‘ - ar i 1 hie ted had ceased tions! g > | x | t that I have too muc u Ll { i | Brae; gi y 2 : A . i 

oe” Be i ar hw cpl Bt ch em hh od bod nl Sevag wich the Bid eis gt ie n,m ont 7g vl pe rh 
ery : that sleep in Jesus sha ring | professors have more © Tt [= on I ' hk 

fe a” Now the amo -(d a { the Saviuor than they expected, and soon a number of | said Elizabeth, laughing, display. | measre, of the nction-of thy. Slelp Gest, of 
sage with which he exhorts them to comn- | ways managed with ill tempery and ques- | further, that the command > vy AVI. young men, Joe their ‘wives, were com- ing as she spoke a delicately white d | proclaim the infinite resources of A Ager 

fort one another is this: When your pious | tionable cxpedients are resorted to on both refered to, is to he obeyed by observing h ; : fot vi-!+1 don’t, as yet, int end to subject this od in © oi 49 the uli he 

t : i : arts ; such violent exercise, thoug sprcts ; of depicilng 4 

no ho ng them again, for you shall | nicious influence on the parties, their friends ' of hospitality, charity, courtesy, an affec- dential Sue of Him who moves the hearts : palm to any | moral life, the necessity of immediate 

j Se pe of seeing them again, for yous ‘ RICK ho witness il : : | tiopate condescension—rather than by stick- of men and controls i natare, a MNP Lshen't attemptio provi fo | s 

no. 18 .. be reunited with them, and together be ev-; and all who witness it. i ) Eg a, inissionary | clove 1 Ya A Shay : oo know | Pefore both. as if these truths be insists 

ST being together would be no comfort, if they | the present character of litigation. We are | ciety have : reudurgd : i 4 ol J which npet Shemagie 1812. te ca time that his often ni nat ju io thre pull, ers al, avis suc rely : 

wore lo be as perfect strangers Most ot of those who détiounce’ civil! goviys- pressing taste os : ‘and p were ordained Samuel Newell, content are the inevitable consequences of | i. coment helio God; Jeo ot: tise 
: Dips; = ark | Lge it‘on be Would ask bis lnethren in, 

der the grief : orm | shat the administration of justice under our If the San oe Rice. The sermon on this deeply interest-{ ‘0 yes, I can repeat all the wise laws on |; 

- Cra a sg Hr a government is no better than under low of course that the wa of the sais a xctusion n was deliverd by Pro. Woods, | the subject. Aun t Judithvhas them all at her’ mentably low among us? Can wb, 
ig 

aYiged . i; of the o 
‘ 

~~ husband and wite, parent and child, broth- | that law courts.in our country Are Bo bet pl religion 4 2 iB. OrdbaRes ©, Dr. Spring: and the 

|r and sister, bound together by the bands (testhan they should be; they ale hot, ¥  Cwstan mig 4 . : : 

América, the new Ainerican Board held a can see that they have not neglected it, by | in our associations, where we are so ahixious 

er in circuimstances—was designed as an 
| 

ment. The Board received itkindly, and any other employment. | strictly devotional exercises. . 

Si galore nt Da on Sull they hesitated much for want of funds. and wish that you had not so many tings | ;¢ living beneath his privileges; of + 

as neither appropriate nor useful after the ceedings then, and their present said Mary, ‘I scarcely ever think | jg bis own life, an e of mature 

: . CE It ir received fromthe churches was greater od again.’ | of service, while destitute; in & 

with him.” Now the amount of this pas- | das than of Jesus. Lawsuits are alniost al- | From the foregoing facts it would appear recew m A Wells y. 

Ay Bs Vie "od im Chiist to the believer, nd 

die, vou are not like those whe have’ sides. And sucu conduct must have a per- | spirit, rathcrghan its Liter—Dy doing decds mitted to the sovereign mercy and 

a : 
; the clements of nature, | what your example may cffect before the ation for eternity fo the sinner; and you lied 

‘er-with the Lord. Now the mere fact of| 3. The passage is.a plicable in view of | ling for an obselote practice, which the so- Mr. Judson was ordained a 
oi , 

uld b 
i said that uneasiness and dis- | opt abstractions. He would sink low in self: 

; ; Sh bi ivil law. Nor would we affirm ‘coming. x rs : a TT hd Lather | taremte unemployed. 

manifestly he intends to comfort them un- | ment or ci r Samuel Sots, jr, fonts not the siste of living, growing piety la: 

! er low Ee a + of in J ) ably low afm : 

shall be reunited in a better world. The | the heathen tribunals. But this may be said, feet never was designed by the author of ‘Andover; the Charge was giv . ue’s end, and she never seems weary of “revite the churches,” udleds we are révh 

  Right Hand of Bellow. | repeating them when J honor her with a vis- ourselves. Is not u fightiel. amount of 
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% building up of the hope of the Christian, 

1s of vast importance, and his manner of! gu : : in ( Yas Wpoyanet oa gentleman of such acknowledged abili- |, treating it’ cannot fail to leave upgn the), 2° 
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salvation. He showed us letters, which 

we read with pleasurc,, from Missionaries 
among the Jews in Corfu, whose labors 
have been blessed in teaching the Word to 
that . A paper, to be devoted to the 
ae the Jo inthé United States, 

will be established soon in New York, 
price One Dollar. One object will be to 

ple, and accounts of their progress towards 
the kingdom of righteousness. Hath not 
God promised that thiy people shall be 
gathered together cguin, andfshall not His 
promise be fulfilled ? 1 must be, us if. al- 
ways has been, by the instrumentalit) 
his children. : 

  

worldliness, conteatedness with a naked “hope,” 
and their general inefficiency chargeable upon 
us! Brethren, let us examine ourselves. In 

. the sorend light of the Bible, our ordinaticn vows 
and the oftuc ed claims of God, and a ru- 
ined world, let us y scrutinize our own 
bearts. Is our preaching successiul? An able 
writer, in the March number of the Christian 
Review, in an article “On Edwards as a Ser. 
monizer,” bas the following just remarks: “A 

and attentive congregation will not sat. 

minister. If none are pricked in 
the heart, if nome come to him in private 

~to Inquire the way of life, if there are no spirii- 
val births under bis ministration, all other indi. | 

cations of prosperity pass for ing. < 
; 'OLPAX. 
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RELIGION. =. | ° 
| That religion only is worth having “that 
make men better. ‘We know of nope that 
has that effect except the religion that Je- 
sus Christ establishod—which is acquired 
by repentance for our sins, fuith in the Son 
of God, and obedience as the result of that. 
faith. This is the only true religion. What 

. makes man repent of his sins I The Spir- 
it, who was sent to convince the world of 
sin, of righteousn#ls, and of judgment to 
come, presents to him the terrors of the 

Law, the 'joys of heaven, the goodness of 
God, and the great love of Christ who died. 

for his redemption, and by these means his 
Treasurer, Rev. J. 1H. DeVotie. .. judgment is convinced of the necessity, and 

We will pay postage on all letters containing |}; haart js allured by the glorious end in 

: Er The Rev. Joux C. Feyen of Pareuliig- | view. What makes him believe ? Faith 
sa connty, is mn authorized Agent fit the Alaba. | i3 the gitt of God, and 1 bestowed in ‘an- 

ma Raptist. ax © % a lswerto prayer. “Inthe day that ye ‘call I 
* _TO CORRESPONDENTS. will answer,” saith God, apd will he not 

‘Iren:cas’ writes in such an il] humor, with | perform what he hath: said ! If we repent 

out appearing to have a very important ob. jot Ouz Sih, God is faithful and Just to for- 
ject in view, that we cannot admit his com. (81VC US our sins, and cleanse us frou. Hl un- 

munication. It he had intended to defend | r ighteousness. What makes him obey - 

any person, sect or principle, however bal | Love, He who obeys from any other prin- 

hig temper, we might have, given him aftiple is yoLa child of God. But love, with- 

hearing ; but as his object seems to be only | ©0t faith and repentance, 18: of no avail.— 
to allege ignorance in one who would justly | Such’jove is an abomination, and a religion 

“return him contempt for his presumption, | [ounded upen such a principle never yet 
we think it best not to publish the article.— | Made man better; it is not the religion of 
Ho says that he fears not the consequences; | the Biss & is only'a cloak for the gratifi- 

and yet he is so much afraid that he will be j cation of the base passions of the heart 

known, that he endeavors to give Me Jeter] The man who expects to be saved by such 
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AGENTS. 

j “> Matuew Bisuor. 
E. A. Hoorer, J.'J. Braororp, A. H. Yau- 

mixetox and Rev. Joux H, Hon are our tra. 
welling Agents, and Jorx M. Barry of Scotts. 
ville, and Baptist Ministers generally are our 
local agents. Besides these we. have none 
others in the field, and subscribers are _reques. 
ted to pay money, through these only, to our   

» 
~ 

nial withevery soil. 
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the blood. of Roman conquests. It came 
from a purer than these. It was 
planted by @fii§and of Peace, and is peren- 

It was established 
when the greatest of Architects hung the 
blue vault of Heaven, and bade its burning 
lights move in harmony together. Its lan. 
guage was heard, soft as the music of the 
spheres, when repentant Cain, red with his 
brother's blood, cried aloud for mercy, and 
mercy was shown, It was seen when the 

“Aerial Arch, connecting Heaven and Earth 
and binding God and Man in a solemn cov- 
enant, spanned the globe, just risingfrom the 

| ruin of the Deluge.” It was declared in the to the consumation of the vust und sublime ob- 

sublimity of that voice which cried, “there 
is peace on earth and good wil} to man." — 
It was declared when the godd Samaritan 
fell upon his knees to pour wine and oil mto 
the stranger’s wounds. It is imitated when- 
ever the savage foe withholds his murder- 
ous hand, at the impulse of pity, and when 
the gentle hand of woman deals out its di- 
vine charities. It lives in the ever pious 
command, “Go visit the sick, relieve the 

distressed, sustain the widow in her mourn- 
ing, educate the ¢rphan, and bury the dead.” 
When 1 have sald, that in the unitation of) 

these divine instances of compassion, in the 
enforcement of these noble and humane ob- 

ligations, in obedience to these pious direc- 
tions to man, Odd Fellowship hath its mor- 
al origin, I have revealed to you the most 
valuabje ®of its secrets, and discloserd the 

most sublime of its mysteries. 
CT * * * wn. *® * 

~ “The first of its moral duties relates to the 
family. Here Odd Fellowship begins.— 
The love, the sympathy, the confidence, the 
industry; the frugality of an Odd Fellow, 
commence with his home. Here, love, the | 
supremest of them all, is borne. Here, it 
forms the mystic chain which binds hus- 
band, wife, children, in happiness, virtue, 
peace. Love, connected with family, is the 
idea of Grecian statuary, Cupid on the Li- 
on’s skin. It conquers the brutality of na- 
ture. It purifies the passions of the soul. 
It subjects cven rage to the influence of in- 

Gospel, and in the trivmpbp of the Redeomer's 

= 
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This report wae presedted at the ast moving 

of the Society, convened at Providence; R. I. on | 
(he 20ch- of April last, and § replete with inter. 
es’ to ali who feel inwerosted in the spread of the 

kingdom in the world. | | | 
We have time to give but a brief skeich of the 

contents uf this report. We hope, nevertheless, 
that even this may afford some degree of sais 
laction to such as may peruse this article, muy 
taterest fu this department of christian beveve. | 
lence, and may incite 16 MORE Vigorous cxe: Lions 
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The inceting of the SadiAy was isiroducen 
uy a shai, but Lighly interesting address. by the 

Presiient, in which very approprintely, coaven- 

ed as ley vere upon she very spot where Roger 
Williams found a refuge from sectarian perse. 
cution aud proscription,, be adverts to the prin. 
ciples and conduet of that estraordinary man, 

“whose name’ adis the speaker, “will be hand. 
ed down tothe iatest agos. as ose of the greatest 
benofactore of bis rage, when “the, unjust end 
selfish policy of his oppressors shall be remem. 
bered cnly.to be wondered at and condemned.” 

The Society, states’the President, bas not yet 
heen afte to obtain from thie Legislature a char. 

ter. Uhrice their petition for one, through Pe. 
fit obiaining the means, indispensiily necessary ‘do. Baptist influence bas been rejected. This 

ject, contemplated by the Snciety—de publica- 

faithfully translated, throwghow all the mations 
of the carth, | un 1 

~ Sispenduous as this object appers it is, never. 
theless, to be effected, and to be effected ton, 
through the instrumentality of the Church. The 
Church was established by Christ, sod is here 
kept by the power of God, for that end. “Go 
ye. was the Savior's commission to his disci- 
ples, “into all the world, and preach the Gospe' 
tocvery creature. He that believeth and is 
baptised shall be saved, but he that believeth nor 

shall be damned. Every human bia npoh the 

earth must be wade scqualfited sith the Gospel, 
  

| every Lice mest bod, aud levery longue cuniess 

to Ghingt, belore the vast concerns of this, ie | 
sball be closed, and the world is summoned by 
the Archangel’ of Heaven to the bar. of God. 
“Tnis Gospel of the kingdom, says the Savior. 
shall be preached mn all the world for ‘a witness 
unto all nations; and then shall the end comd.” 
How devontly isthe fuitilment of this declaration 
of the Redeemer to be desired by every true 
christian; and with what energy should it nerve 

each and ail in cffurts for its speedy accomplish. 
ment In fact the Church is no place for Atbe. 
1ste, hypocrites. or sluggards; the present crisis 
is no time for cowardice, indifference or inact. 

‘rity. The pathetic appeals perpetually made to 
us from distant lands, should demand cur atten 
tion, arouse our sympathy, and stimulate us 

10 action. Brethren, do yu hear the Macedo- 
nian cry of help! it cages from thousands of 
the sons of the forest, fram millions of the be- 
nighted iakabrants of Europe, of Asi, of Africa, 
and vf the Ishands af the sea’ wafied upon the:   nocepce. Love only exists in the home..—   . ‘means will find himself wofully Thistaken, a foreign stamp. LH “ | 

: rt . ODD FELLOWSHIP. = ~ 
C7 We call attention to the comuntini- | , BL ey La Ca | We have received a very beautiful and cation|of ‘a “Member” of the Alabama As- | : ep ER : 
jation. The subject on which k¢ treats | interesting Discourse, delivered before the. sociati § on whic X Lior: : Sulpont. “Onder” in Tuscaloosa, by Judge Porter, 

nn. i. po tl ~ 
| 

ar 
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mankind, provided, the method of bringing 
about so great a result inay not be based up- 
on principles which conflict with those of 
our holy religion. In objecting to such’ as- 
sociations we certainly condemn ourselves, 
for we work by the same means. Judge 

: . tics, and such varied acquirements, that he minds of thosc whom he addresses, a deep | : Ine od A Lr s an (needs no cncomium of us, and his name a- conviction of their neglect of duty, We! =~ Ala rat : ET jerry lone is sufficient to recommend the produe- have been much gratified by the reports of | A ; ; as fa non. Though we have no particular fancy our very able and cfficient-Missionary; now | hs cra co Ng Ch . . for those “voluntary associations” which in the ficld, and all must be impressed, in | se hoy y | aa eo: : : dh Sek ‘date their origin among the usages and cus- view of the eyecess of his labors, with a| a say 
pb gn : ob toms of great antiquity, yet we confess that 
proper sense of the importance of increas- | : ; ey. = : > .'§$ | we have no antipathy to any association ing such labors. 3 

REVIVAL. 

Brother Hodges informs us that he has | 
just returned from a protracted meeting on 
Brush Creck, in this county, which had 
been held for several days, and resulted in 

~ a glorious outpouring of the spirit of God, 

and cheering the waste places of Zion.— 
Very few sinners attended this meeting, 

- and ot these iem were enabled to rejoice in is er ~ Se i : ; “No just estimate can be placed upon the the salvation of God, leaving but a few on| yo . Ls ip Ty value of an institution, by looking, aloné, to the side of Satan. All who mourned were |. lati ith sciors. Nag: 
comforted. Bight werc immersed on a's exterior relations with society. Naza- confession of their faith in Christ. treth was a mizerable town on the side of a 

- =, yrock, barren and: desolate, exhibiting no 
BROTHER FREY. + | proofs of usefulness or serity. When : i RE I prosper) 

. This venerable and faithfid servant of | Philip said to. Nathanicl, “In Nazarcth we 
~ Gedy was withus on Tuesday night accor- (have found him of whom Moses, in the 

ding to appointment, when he preached and | Law, and the Prophets did write, and the 
. . ‘ at { Sa ., ‘w 

3 . ~ delivered an itteresting account of the pro- enquiry followed, “Can. any good thing 
gross ofthe cause of the Jews inthis country come out of Nazareth "—Philip said— 

and in Europe. we regret to say that the “Come and sce.” You are invited out of a 
congregation was small, ; uch smaller than | world, cold and cheerless as the bleak vil: 
we wished, or than was necessary ; and, lage of Galilee, to come and sce the good 

i } 
1 

credit to almost any mind, and would re- 
recommend any institution. Hear him ;   

et ——————— Aa ren Sn — 

. therefore, the esllection made on Wis ctca- | that exists in Odd Fellowsh.p, 
sion was equal neither to the desires nonthe! “You have noticed this association grow 

~_ ability of the Church, * We hope another , awid the wars, the crimes, ‘and the per- 
“ifort will be wade for this good ‘cause, coon! ions of men. You have seen it, not- 
when the church and congregation are! withstanu ng religious, political, and pri- 
more generally athome, and that a gift be | vate disputes, united by some principles of made more worthy of the object. A valid | wmion, inviolable with. its *acmbers. in weal 

' exepse, however, is afforded by the fact /and woe, You have enquired anxiously of that a majority of ‘the church and congre- its designs, and sought often fu trace its gation are absent from home about this origin. If you are prompted alone Ly idle 
tune, some aiding the cause of religion a+ | curiosity, wo have no answer to make. ‘the 
broad, and others recruiting. The cause curious judge more often by what their pre- 18 a good one and deserves the patronage | judices prompt, than by what truth disclo- of Christians. While we sen : : of Cluust to others, we should not. forget | the business of Odd Fellowship. Such ef- that poor, parsecated race, who are seatter: | forts would genérate disputations, which in 
od over the worl, and become a by-word | their turn are the 

- Nmong men. They have ance rejeeted the ings. dil 
Messiah, it is true, and who bave not '— with C 
We have all once rejected hun. 

causes of revenglul fecl- 
To avoid this latter consequenc. is, 
Md Fellowship, a duty. We engage 

But all linne angry cententions, ¢ven to do the Or- + they want is proper formation, aided by der justice. For this, we leave it to its the influence. of the Holy Spiris, 
them from darkness to light and 
power of Satan unto God. 
: Bro. Frey has devoted himself to the 
salvation of, his brethren, and, though now 

~ Wyeanof age, he labors day and night 

to bring | works. These, without foree, without os. 
from the! tentation, without controversy, Rave raised 

littowhat itis. =~ * Le 8 
| «10 begin, we attach no importance, 
whatever, to the speculations which connect 

: Odd Fellowship, as a Society, with the ob- for them. He has been engaged in the | scure events of ancicot times. Some have cause 30 years, and now has the satisfac- delighted to connect the Order with the tion of knowing that, through his own cf | magnificent age of Cwsek, and some with 
forts and the efforts of others, thousands of | the military associations which existed un- 
his brethren have belived on Jesus, and {der the patronage of Cleopatra. But the 
thousand: more arc eccneerned for their   

which has for its object. the happiness of 

Porter clothes the principles of his “Order” | 
i language and sentiment which would do 

d the Gospel ises. To concilinte these, therefore, is not | 

| buinble resting place. ‘Poverty, and dis 
| case, and death have entered his household, 

inst.tution was neither reared in the garden | 

{mother and the wife. Love caunot live 
| with man alone.. It perishes m conflicts | 
swith his ambition, his pride, his avarice.— 
It withers beneath the burning beams of his 
revengeful passions. 
with woman. In her delicate affections it 
flourishes, - like that tender plant,’ which 
though blooming in the shade, yet is so tem- 
pered to the storm, as to yield most of fra- 
grance when most rudely shaken. : 

“As the first then of all the objects of his 
love, an Odd Fellow regards his wife. His 
love for her is the unioh of sympathy and 
confidence. - Deeply as she is interested in 
iy all his trials of hfe, with all his conten- 
tion with his fellowmen, indifferently as 
she must partake of -his prosperity and woe, 
she demands all of - his forbearance and pro- 
tection. tie 
ded as they are between her household, the 
care of her children, and apprehensions 
for her husband’s safety, entitle her to all 
his commiseration. If with these, the hus- 
band seceins not to feel, the first link of the 
chain: is broken. | 
therefore, to awaken confidence by syinpa- 
thy. To compensate her, in her Ao 
by lus fullest tenderness. To exhibit in hus 
conduct that nothing is concealed—all 1rank 
and open. No hesitation, no guard, no sep. 
crate terest. That if his vocations calls 

cle may be divided and torn, but that with- 
in-it, he may bring new evidences of sym- 
pathy and confidence, enduring as the days 
of Heaven, refreshing as the first beams of 
morming,. | :- % “a . eT 

“ And what may be said of the Temper- 
ance of an Odd Fellow !* Come and see. — 
We will look into the homes of men. The 
shades of night arc darkening on the horri- 
zon. Yonder stands the home of a family, 
shaded by its hereditary grove. ' The cheer- 
ful fire is blazing on the Pr araind pouring 
its trembling rays along the pathway. At 
the porch, behold the wife, her hand over 
her eyes, straining a glance into the gloom, 
alter the well known form: Look within. 
There stands the neat, humble board, spread 
with whatever female taste and affection 
can provide. The husband comes. He 
staggers to lus seat, surly and indifferent ; 
careless of her who has so anxiously watch- 

to his comfort. His tuce, full of storm, does. 
not brighten up to the cheering fluence of 
sympathy and love. His children—Ah!' 
what uf them? The little trembling hearts 

| beating with the very blood of the father 
who has entailed upon them the trials of life, 
the j,.angs of | death, shrink back, appalled at 
the demy{n *nadness of his gloomy features. 

“But ‘will look once more. A few 
Jaurs pass over tha! home. The black ha- 
iliments of death are around us. A few 

straggling followers brought together from 
pity to erring man, consign that father to his 

  
and scot his wife and orphans to bide the 
checrless, the chilling hospitalities of the 
world, But we will look once again; and 
Oh! what a change. We. have seen the 
husband and the wife meet in confidence, 
and. sympathy; and watched the jealous 
struggles of innocent children, 
“To climb the knee, the envied kiss to share.” 
We have seen the veil of oblivion thrown 
over the errors of the man; the influence 
of Yove and charity predominate. From 
the home lately cherless and miserable, the 
gloom is dispersed, and within the happy 

| circle, religionmorality and happiness 
bine. Here was ig i of the intemper-   

Here, the repository of this, purest ‘and | 
| mildest of emotions, nature has placed the | 

{bow is it passibie foi chrisiians to be iudifitrent, 

Lio be inacactive an a malter involving such ire. 
It is, therefore, left 

Her anxieties and vexations, divi- | 

His concern must be, = 

! pod dali elficicuey or” our iv LsiGis enters st 

“hun abroad, it is not that the domestic cir- | 

ed for hus returning steps, he regiids, with-| | 
out pleasure, her vanous effortsie nunister | 

It comes not in the sii wings of every wind. 

‘nal voice of he Compl, bei in ihe alioiiioge 
| | 

oat thie lear? rondingdc atrentios jo i 

of ihe perishing sus and dangers of Adam. Uh | 
i 

snenduous, consequence se=ilie everiasiing salu. 

or damnation of myriads of immortal souls!’ Why 
is the church so inactive, why so littte doing by 

christians “for the fulfilment of that rematk- 
able prayer of our Blessed Savior—*Thy king. 

dom come, thy will be done on carthas it is in 
Heaven.” Does it arise from a waat of tie 
means to nid tn the spread of ihe Gospe! in 

the world, We brasage not God iny breth, 

(ike given UO YOU ah Bute 3 

world’s goods foi the geafiucation of every ritio. 
nal and reasonable desire, and to cuable you to 

give treely and largely tof the cause ol religion, 
of benevolence, and bumanity. Does itnot then 

arise from a want of correct and more general 

information in relation 16 the bengvoient pera. 
tions 1 thie day, and thy spiritanl con itio o 

Cueniiben word! | Aad! would not a woe £0 

HL acquainlmIce W th these «ulyecis ealist tie 

Cokugs of chiisvane, and secu a more lear; 

a: a aure cavrgelie coupeintim, tir the! ou, 

Wee yawiding to helio ye tim Bap oe Lee 

uerally, when copvinced of their duty, a. oa. 

unfoenng, wore penurious, or wore backwi din 
giving their personal, Yor pecuniary uid, jo th 

canse of Christ when necessity requires il faa 

chiisaus of other denominations. | Then el 

Juc’s im relsion to these matters be spread bes 

(ore nem; et them see and know the ful! eaten 

ol’ their duty, to their God, the church and u pe- 

‘rishing world-=ihat it is coumensurate with the 
vaive and. the existence of an immoral soul, 
Let this be done we say, and the result, we 

think, cannot be doubtful, i 
We shall give, as we stated at the congence. 

meni of this communication, but a brief sketch of 
the report before us. EE 

The report begins with a preamble and bd 
stiiution of the society © | oi : 

in '® Preumli @ i @ ated the cause of the se. 
ti ition toni ‘the Ain rican Bibi Society coi 

Le indispensable mecessiy of a Bp Tale and 

dhapinet organization, the abject of Which pecor- | 
bigs to Art. 2d, of the Contstitdtion, shod be! 
A 

vir IN ALL LANDS. 

} b oilieers of the society are, he 

| 3. 8, H. CONE, President, 
E. Tvckex : 
CAG. SUMMER: 
8: Maxx 
R. Bamcook, Coiresponding Secretary. 
Wa. Coweats. Treasurer. ! 
T. Warsace, Recording Secretary. 

Vice-Pesidents. 

q aid ta the widar cticulation of the Holy Seip | 

enter upon the duties of their office _ as soon as | 

act of the Legisiutare is most umjusi, because 

the same body had but a short time ‘previously, 
gracted u charter to the American Hible Secisty; 
and the oppsition on the part of the Pedo-Bap- 
tists most mngra‘eful, because it was by the 

ned their charter; for | without their: belp such 
charter never could huve been secured. Where 
then, is the justice or kquity of this act ofthe Le- 
gis'atwre of Now-York? ov the violent resist. 
ance ot Pedo-Baptists to the respectful petition 
of our Boa.d! Is such conduct authorised by the 
Constitution of the United States, by the Bile 
or by. reason? Is uot the spirit here manifested 
| recisnly ‘8a. hich originated the Papal Inquit 

| sition wich drove our forefathers {rom their 
native nd uihe wilds of this Western Conti- 
(nent, und which drove Roger Williams from the 
habitatiosts of white men. and gave him over to 
the tender mercies ot * Awerican Savages? 
Is it not the very spirit that would if possible, 
anmbilate every religious sect but its own, upon 
the face of the earh! Disgraceful stoop for the 
Legislature of such’ a State!—the EMPIRE 
STATE! !'—a state of such lofty. pretentions to 
magnaninity, and 0 great and noble deeds A 

| Sowhern Legislature would spurn such au act. f| have 
partiality, and bave injustice, 

“After all,” states the President, “we have 
reat reason to thank God and tke courage. 

position, which has been purely Pedo- 
baptist, has produeed discussion; and Bible 
sentiments have bean thereby clicited. Er- 
ror is never to be dreaded, whenitruth is left 
free to combat it. Ultimate vidtory 
tain. The principle involved in his, con- 
flict is so clear wh | scriptural, that the more 
closely it is examined, the more conspicuous 
it becomes. Like the diamond, it shines 
the more brightly the greater the friction to 

| which itis subjected,” 
It aj pears, from the Report before us, 

that Alabama has furnished for the Society, 
during the past year, $1049 12. For books, 

18103 31. Total, $1152 43. Two ruxil- 
iary Societies have been formed, and three 
individuals have been made life members 
and directors, a0 

the Society, was $34,342 81. 
“The enlire receipts of the Society since 

its formation, (eight years ago,) amount to 
the sum of $235,211,40. Of this amount, 
after paying all the oxpense of agencies, offi- 
cers, rents, insurance, discounts, losses, post- 

incidental charge which hds arisen in the 
prosecution of this enterprise in the collec- 
tion, transmission and disbursement of the 
funds, $131,342 have been devoted to the 
Foreign Distributidn, and $49,748 to the 
Home supply of the sacred scriptures.” 
' Germany, Burmah, Tavoy, Assam, Siam, 

China, Africa, and the American Indians, 
have cach enjoyed the benefits of the Soci- 

There are other fields.of great importance, 

cannot, for the want of the means soto do. 

In fact, the whole world is the field ; itis all 
10 be occupied, apd to be brought under 

the benign influence of the religion of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. When, therefore, my 

brethren, we pray—* Thy kingdom cone,” 
let us manifesi the sincerity of our desire 
for its consummation, by corresponding ef- 
forts, that the will of our God may soon be 

done on earth, even as it is done in Heaven. 
- Addresses of great interest were deliver- 

|ed, before the Society, by brethren. Evert, 

Neale, Dean, and Kincard.' oh 

. The extracts, published in connection 

with the Report, from the letters of Mis- 
sionaries and others ‘are, too, highly interes- 

ting and instructive. These we may notice 
more particularly, at gome future time. 
Er : ~S. LINDSLEY. 
Marion, Sept. 8th, 1845. 

[| Meier UyiveRsiry, Ga.—We find inthe 
Cliristian Index, the following record of a re. 
cent meeting of the Trustees of this University. 

. Rev. John L. Dagg, D. D., was unanimous.y 
eivcied President. Two additional Professirs 
were elected prospeetively—that is they are to | 

{ 

the funds requisite tg sustain then are raised. 
Eev. 8. G. Hillyear, A. M.. wis elected to the | 
Prolessorship of Belles Letires inthe  Collegi. | 

I M. Aruux, Geneoral Ag't and As’t Tree's. [ate Department; and Rev; No M. Crawlord, A. | 
The Beard of Managers consists of 36 mem. 

bere, 20 of whem reside in the city of New York, 
3! in Brooklyn, and the remainder in 13 "differ 
ent States, Li iy ] 
The following resolution press ated hy brother 

Wm. Dean, Missionary to China, was adopted 
by the saciety. ! a 

“Resolved, That. whoreas Divine Providence 
has graciously opened before this. Society ihe 
vast empire of China, as an field fir Bible Dis. 

M.. (son ofthe late ex-Secretrry of the U. S. 
Treasuiy, W. H, Crawford.) was electedtoa 
Professorship in the ‘heological Department. | 
The faculty now consists ofthe following officers 

~ Collegia.c D: artmen!.— Rev. Jol gy Dugg. 
President, Rev. PP. H. Mcll, Prof. of Languages; | 
B. O. Peirce, Prof. of Chemistry and  Naturat | 
Philospphy: 8. P. Sanford, Prof of Mathemat. | 
ice; Rev. 8. G. Hillyear, Prof. elect of Belvs' 
Lettres; Rev. Thos. D. Mustin, Tutor in the 
Academical Deparment, : | 

Theological Department. —Rgv. Jobu L.:   tilaution, where 360 000 000 of the human fa. 
wily, amid the prevalence of numoreus digles + ' 5 Ta ea mil: te may nevertheless, in one lemguage. read (he! 
wi rd of God, it becomes the duty sod the high | 
privilege of the Churches to co-operate in the la. 
hors of the American and Foreign Bible Suciety, 
by their lervent supplications, and liberal benfac. | 
LEMS, : spi : id 

Totkis rosolntion every chuiptian, it would |   ate man, reformed by the Odd Fellow.” 
| 
scem, inust heartily respond. co 

§i% 

| 

Dagg. Rev. J. L. Reynolds, ani, Rev. Ni M. | 
Crawtord, Piolessors. We kaow not what de. | 
particots of i heology are assigned 10 each, 

| The couse of studies in Mercer Universi. : 
| is Bow ms ex ensive as in any other college in sent are named ; 
the South an | students are tanzht as thoroughly | 

i #8 in any kindred institution.’ Fe 
el | 

Eliot tho murderer of young Kendall mt Wa. 
, -‘shingion bas been denied the privilege of bail: 

| 
| 2 { 4 I { Lagi mh | 

31 gy a { a | i LE 1 
3 boot EE i v 1 0 

is cers | 

' The total amount received last year by 

ages travelling expenses, and every item of 

the spread of the Gospel among them. — | 

which the Socicty would gladly occupy, but | 

(attend, their names arc onutted oa ol 
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a Sr opm Daal appa Te 

Cl CIRCULAR. 
Brother Hoskina: be 

i a number of re oil, 

Lome lca 
Baptiss. [havo had a ba —ory Foon 

m arations and selections. 
fair band, or the prev To the pas 

froth my 

tg 

Nearly all my. 
old work have been A 
of letters, Minutes of Ag 
and documents of all kink 

to be J one than to 
ferent points, where 
failed to communi 
are heedful, to fill Te y time een so fu »d since 

I sat down to this labor of writing, that } 
have been able to do bat Ji _ busi- 
ness of on i , and a8 a mattersof 
course o large list of letters remain unas- 
swered. To'their authors this and 
circular which I am about to publish willbe 
directed. oi HA 

~~ OUTLINE OF MY PLAN. 
| 1st. The history of Baptism.—I shall nos 
40 into any elaborate arguments of my own, 
nor follow out to any extent those of oth- 
ers. My main object will be to give a his- tory of those who have written in defence 
of our sentiments, from the earliest, whieh 
appear among the Dutch and Ep zlish Bap- 
tists, down to the present time —deseribe 
their works—give their main positiong— 
and make selections of their most striki 
arguments and. expositions. - Gale, Gi 
Boothe, Robinson, po Carson, boy, the 
principal men under this head as to large 
works. hil a 

I am making: efforts to form a 
list of all who have 

ja home and 

» 

aN 

complete 
writlen on this subject, 

abroad, whose productions 
  

i Whatever may be their size. My list of 
[them I presume is nearly complete. 
| 2d. A lastory of Foreign Baptists ~Up- 
{der this head I embrace all, who, in the opig- 
{fon of our most learned and candid men, 
| would, if now alive, come under the 
(ust head. Jones, Robson, aud Orchard, 
oi England are my principal guides in this 
department, with collateral testimonies from 
many others who have writen ou the same 

period of the Reformat on i 1] cominence- 
(ment of the 16th century. |! 

3d. The histor y of “th. German, British, ' 
j jand other Europ an Laplists, from the Re- 

| formation fo th: present 
(three articles are all wren dz nove; ex- 
tractsonly are made from my old work, as 
(hy lanits confing me to mere abridgements 
|and sununury statements; which, however, 
‘require as full extent of rescarch as more 
| complete details, - : 

and call fot all the talent and reading of our 
most studious and literary men; a number 

‘of whom freely lend ie their aid. Their 
names willbe givén au dae time nd iCrm. 
| Ath. The hastory of the America. ape 
(list —This articlp will occupy by far he 
largest space, oh a the same tune requ.es 
the greatest amount of labor of the wy 
jdertaking, 1 0] F- 
| Materials gathered from books can be ob- 

| tained in some way or otlicr; but the inost 
vexatious of all undertakings, is that of col- 
lecting them, “froni Daur to Beersheba,” 

i 
t 

| fronr men who won't budge a step, nor write 
ja line,” however frequent and strong are 
| Your importunities. 

I go for Associations assuch, and under 
. . ow “i is 3 ¢osome i “5 pee ske gs of 

aty, and are now reaping the rich fruits of | this head, give some historical sketches of 
| the churches the most distinguished for age, 
location, size, efficiengy, &e.. 

+ And when I take a church in hand] give 
{the history of the pastorsdn succession, as to 
itheit settlements, deaths, removals, &c.— 
| The doings of the annual sessions of 'Asso- 
“ciations cantivt be inserted, unless they dis- 
close some facts of more than ordinary im- 

| portance... "There isa great sameness inthe 
| yearly transactions of this kind. . Commu- 
‘nications sent ‘meare often much too min- 
lute for my, wants, both as to churches and { ’ ’ : . 

associations. Mere summaries and abri 
ments are all | need. All creation has to 
gone over,and I can touch but lightly on any 
pots. = 12 

In arranging Associations in a State, I do 
not follow the alphabetical or chronological 
order, but begin with the oldest and pursue 

In all cases where I can, I show where bed- 
ies branch out, and were formed from cach 
othek. © Na 

The chronological order in historical de- 
tails, and the alphabetical one as: to tables, 
may do well for local histories, but not in-a 

' work like mine, and as I wish to save my 
(readers the amount of geographical study 
and rescarch which I have to cocounter, I 
‘divide the large States into sections of two, 
three; or four, as Middle, Eastern, Wi st. a 
Northern, or Southern, as the cast may cr 
quire, and give the Associations togethr,   reserving as far as possible their geograph- 
ical connexion. ey 

Tables of Associations, Minutes, &c.— 
As many of these bodies are yet to meet, it 
will add much to my convenience if tte 
clerks Will give a recapitulation at tho 
close of the tables, to say how many char- 
ches, ministers—ordained and licensed, bag - 
tized, total, &c., are inoach. Thisis done 
in most of the Minutes at the North, but 
is too often omitted at the South and West 

In many cases there is no distinction ‘be 
tween the ministers and other: delegates; 
and “where they do distinguish’ them, they 
have so many diffarent ways of doing it, and 
the printings so véry bad, that it is often un- 
certain whether we have cyphered all “out 

* night. 
And again the Minutes of Associations in_ 

many cases show but a part ol the ministers 
belonging to the body. Noe but those pre~ 

tors of churches gre 
not always sent ag delegates, and if’ theyise 
appointed and from any’ contingency. bo 

utcs. 
Now the way of the oldest and best regu- 

attained any considerable notoriety, : 

subject. Ths article brings us downto the 

lime. ~~These 

These three articles, differ from our A-. 
menican history, are-all made from books: 

as far as possible,a peosraplical connexion. 

| ° 
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On my return {rom 
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‘years in the cause of 1 
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bership of 20,000, should only contribute $1000 and another state with 10,000 members give 
83000, would it be equitable that: the = former 
should have double the number of de ol 
the latfer. This would be the case if people 
only, and not both people and money shoud be 
represented, 0 Se : 

_1f 1he privilege. of individual representation 
were taken away, or if it were extended to 
those contributing a small sum. say $3, or 10, 
the amount contributed would not be much vari. 
ed, except, that those within a reasonable dis- 

——— 

Are Tr RTE rE Te fai LEE ee arma lated Associations, is cach church ate [ Most powerful motives and arguments 
: > the ministersingood | . i a : ; : v3 turn in their letters al  nitrht 1 ‘dt Chistian Gen 
ing in the same, whether pastors or not; | nia he ey 3 Sti Uhristian vo 

and the Clerk of the Association in his sum- | oy © ul 1 v9 Doser y. MMR | The Jews have peculiar claims, Their 
© mary Rus Cafes then as yuh. misery demandssympathy. Injuries inflict. 

i-e way the whole number of ministers | fh take. co of oR nid 

i Alvin and throughout the 4 UON thom Saiand satisfre tio; Equity 

whole connection, is casily| ascertained, iy aim, and gratitude speaks 

which at presi at the. se; and the i God has given us great ‘encouragement.~ 
tal amount of odr ministers is imperfectly | The precious promises. of His word, By 
ven. i His providence. 
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“tory and statistics, in a manner as summary | 

“with them, and I am so. far through the 

3% Tet 3 

and my put shor chooses to have every- 

= Poietuckat, R. 1. Ang. 12, 1845, 

~ Missionary employed to preach the 

to them, “my spirit was stirred within me,” 

“. York to consider the expediency of form. 

& The number is much too smallat the best, [py coe 0 The Bigs of the times. 
but it is my anxious desire, and my labor is Great medic rid among. the Jews. 

aot small, to give the bottom line of all that fates a JON OF Their cond ytion, Deep 
rtains to the denomination as to their his- | 0] INS Vane uw pronute ‘their conversion. Theirunparalled success 

and correct as possibity and the formation of this Society. 
. < 2» . > . . 1» . od y EE . 

Tn my table of -Associations 1 shall give | Their conversion will produce wonderful 

the date of its formation, the number bap- | effects. I 

izod, do. of ministers ordained, whether . iy Soe 

dn or residents, and licentiates.  Mod- a dw beglorified. Angels will repice: 

rerator and Clerk for the session, and the to- Bd hoy e A TheJewssaved. In- 

‘tal of members. . Ek 1th A : noe ra e gentiles : solver ted, 

“A partof this will come in at the close of | 114 the doctrines of the Bible confirmed. © 

each table, as is common now i: many As-| CONCLUSION. " | 

sociations. er Christian reader! ‘Do vou feel inclined 

It will be seen that it is indispensible that | to aid the good cause! Do not  procrasti- 

in order to make my table full and complete, hate—contribute as God has blessed you. 

that -Ishould have the Minutes of cach As- Remember that salvation sof the Jews. 

gociation this vear as soon as possible. 1 

want also this vear’s Minutes ot State-Con- 

ventions, Reports, Catalogues &e., of all 
and he has said, “What ve. have 

these my brethren, (the Jews) ye have done 

general Societies ang Institutions 01 the de- it tmto me, and he will repay vou ‘with in- 

noinmation. : : terest, oh ‘As by the new Post Whee law all must | C. I. FREY, Cor, Secretary. 
| could attend in la 
thus possess an undue advantage.   come under pay, [do not wish for any old NEW YORK. March 18h 1845 

Minutes unless they contam some historical | . * EN YORK, Mareh 18th 1845. 

facts of s more than ordinary interest. From the Rejeib ous Herald. 

But few Minutes as vet have been re- ¢ 

1 4 : —REPRESTNTATION. 
solicit them from the Clerk or some: other! ; ; 

friend. £40 Cy 
Do not old them in lotters—Under the 

old P. O. law small documents of this kind | 

might, and often have, come free, but can- 

pot now. Put’ then in a wrapper, in the 

common style of pamphlets, open at one end | presented! 

and the postage will be small. 
© Tables turned.—For a long time | have 

been beset with the Rind importunities of my 

friends and patrons to know when the-work 

would be out... Now the laboring oar is 

would it no be ! 

Ltheir feelings and their etlorts? © | 
Pp dnd. Would wot this be beuer accomplished 

woods that 1 fear 1 shall have to wait for theirtmoney. 

then. 4th. Would thaie not, by this ineans, be 
How the work is to be published.—Rev. | wioney. obtained! of woud. the sich: contribute 

Lewis Covny of the Baptist hook store, No. | eas, giving them no advantage over the poor! i 

122, Nassau st., N. York, is under contract . | 
is corvespoudent. He thinks | 

for the copy to be finished. 
of publishing books, the printers might have 

begin a long time singe, as much of the 

copy has been ready more than half a year. 

But stereotype and steam has produced such | 

a chose, that bat tow weeks time will be 

ured to carry this through the press, 

hopes that they will be amended. Inthe suc | 

signature of “HL. ' brother Hartwell, we prestune | 

1 

t provisions 

th.ng so near ready that borg shad] be nm le I, we, hope {hat nothing will occur to mar this | 
delay whan his part of the busine.s is sct unity of teciing and opinion; and in vrder to and | 
about. 0 in accomplishing‘this object we shall offer for 

Clerks and Minut:s again—Specuncns he consideration of the.cditor of the Alabama 

from the Minutes of the Hudson River As. Baptiste few considerations in reply to the s 

sociation for 1844.  Charches, 51.  Ordai= | gestion of brother Morris.’ I 

ned ninisters, 53. Licensed, 10. Baptized, | The’zreat objects of a Missivnary Convention | 

188. Total, 11.908, . ! | ike ours ave to excite a Missionary spirit in our | 

. George Benedict, Moderator, John West; | churches, ard to take cute that their contribu | 

Clerk. LYours, &c. : 

: gt DD. BENEDICT. 

gions, i. ¢. of tiie churelres, are wisely expended. | 
The board is its organ to appoint missionaries | 

Land disburse the funds, and the Convention ex. | 
| . ‘ . ’ i 
amines and ratifies their doings every three years | 

‘SALVATION 5.0 THE J EWS. - Landa Report is also presented at the. annual 

: metting of the Board, ‘The main object of the 
» IATA . } ' Q/f X “Jp . Cy - tigiab . - . i . 

The Aierican Baptist Socicty for Livan- | Civention undoubtedly is to’ have religious 

gelizig the Jews. | bodies, us state conventions, auxiliary misiona- 

Oktetn. or Thr Soci ry societies, and churches, represented. from ; 

; Te Se which the funds will be principally derived. —: 

On my return from Burope, four years In fixing the sum tor which a religious hody | 

ago, finding that there were more than conld be represented, 'it was deemec judicious | 

50,000 Jews in this countrys and not one to extend the priviiege to any brothér, contri.’ 

y n this we see nothing Gospel huting/the same sum. | 
withat §s objectionable. A brother contributing | 

«0 liberal a suon yearly in any clutch, through | mn) yc | 
the metinm of the church, would be most like. | 
13 to Be chosen its delegate, and it is cortainky | 

and 1 procured three meetings ‘in New! 

; SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION | 
ceived for 1845; but 1 again most carnestly | 5 Le 

In the Alabama Baptist of the 7th June, al 

correspondents brother Joseph Morris, proposes | 

several queries, a portion of which we copy. | 
“Ig it best to have individual mcmbership! or | 

etter, more in accordance with | 

the spirit of the gospel, to Lave bodies vuly re. | DCT € 
a : ~ | buting largely, might have not more than 

Is it best to have the terms of membership so! two or three, or perhaps, not one represen- 
high as to elleciually exclude poor brethren and | tative. . : 

churches! or would it be better to. know ne dil’ | 

ing a Nociety to promote the conversion of 
air incentive ta be liberal; by giving ‘the donor 

“tain first the mind of the Churches on the |, connie i, transagted, and how bis eontribu- 
the Jews, and it was thought best to aseer- appurtunity of Knowing personally how 

subjeet. i tien has Been expended. The privilege will 

Accordingly, I travels d during the last or, we fear, be emi'iraced by many persons, nor 

three yours not less than 10,000 niles, visits claimed but to a limited extént. At the last] 

ed more-than 360 churches, aud attended | “Iricanial: Convention, but ten individuals re. | 

- Associations and State | 

-they resolved in favor of the formation of 

. several brethren, and by an Unanimous res- 

“tour, occasioned by Absolute necessity. 

~ pecuniary aid at 

Conventions, and 
a 

Society ind promised to aid it. On my re- 

turn to New York “in December last, a 

meeting took place of all the Baptist, Minis- 

ters in the city and vicinity together with 

olition; the above Society was formed, | 

‘whose primary object is to cmploy Mis- 

sionarics amsong the Jews in this country. | 

Having already spent moire than forty 

‘years in the cause of my Jewish brethren, | 

and travelled most extensively, and | being 
now in my 74th year, 1 fully expeeted to 

have spent the remainder of my days with | 

my family, not indecd in idleness, but to 
1 

- , . 4 ¥ # . 

act as. corresponding Secretary; to-preach 
to and insiruct the Jews; to edit, the propos- 
ed Monthly publication, &e. &e. I com: 

menced my labors and met with ‘great en- | 

couragement. We hada weekly prayer 

meeting for the conversion of the Jews, the 
_ only one iv this country, and it was well at-| 
tended both by Jews and Christians; every 

Lords day a number of converted and en- 
quiring Jews met in my own house for pray- 
er and religious instruction; and 1 had ~ also 

prepared the materials to. commence the 

“monthly publication. But alas! all this has 
been postponed until my return from. this 

For 

as every new-born child is absolutely de- 

pendent on others and requires | the ‘most 

care and assistance during its infancy, so 

does the Society need the most effectual 

resent. To obtain this 

aid, personal Spvaation is absolutely nec- 
essary; and as no one could be found say- 

ing “here am I, send mie,” I feltit my duty | 
to coraply with the request of the Board of 

. the Society, to make this tour the ! 

OBJECT OF WHICH 13° 

to solicit donations; make public collections; 
in lifé directors and life members; forn 

J auxiliary Societies; receive aid for the tem-. 

: , apd procure subscribers to the 
monthyy pul lication of the Socie- 

one dollar per annum, to be called the 
v Messenger,” : 

© Migsissippi sometimes not one 

‘and brethren are 

presented their own subscriptions, and but two | 

of these werp Soath of the Delaware river; | 

whilst eighteen brethren, some of them worthy | 1s falls on our ear like the wailings around a 

ministers; took their sedts as delegates, on the | 

individual sub eriptions of other persons. 

The great diffiquity heretofore in the South, 

i 

funds sent. Owing to the distance and the 
pense of travelling, but few persons covid be 

fund willing to undertake the journey. And | 
} 

the difficulty increased with ‘the distance, hence | 

Alabama baa probably never over three dele. | and 

gates present, when entitled 0 12 or 15, and 

$100 per ananm, but would rarely be willing to, 

lose the time and incur the expense of a 

journey, tr ) 

be held in a place; and at a times. ; 

could transact other business, [le would gen- 
when hel 

erally de'e,ate his pastor, or seme brother in | OW favor 
) fos : | Gainesville, 

date dt June Ji: : whom he had catiro coufilence, © : 

Delegates are generally selected by state 

conventions, or auxiliary missionary societies, 

wisdom apd. prudence, 

attend. They are sclécted too, 

associations which contribute to the fu nds, so. preacher to 

as to he dispersed throughout the state. Church. | us, 

os contributing $100 annually to the Convention 
a a i. | 

or Missionary Society of the state, are petit | hundred 

tod to name their delegate. . This is the prac | 

tice in Virginia, and we: presume alsa in other | 

states. > : Apo : : i 

Experience has proved that the terms of mem. ! 

bership aro not too high. - The receipts of the 

Triennial Convention have averaged -50,000 ileges of the 

or This if all bad been reprasented. | spoken to per year, 
would have given a 

numerous for any 
pense of attending 
have 

i 

body of 500 delegates; too, 

in any sentra! place, would | 

been from $15,000. to $20,000. 

Convention, 

liberality, we hope 

which will - five us : 

tage ascould probably be induced 

By the presen: mode, the people, 

money, a represented, ¢ 

contributing the requisite sum may have its dele. 

gates, and the poorer churches, share equally 

with the richer, Neither brother M. nog the 

wditor of the Baptist, we presunie, woald wish 

churches or member to be represented. 

L contributing. If one state, containing 

200 delegates, a body as 

1 

Every association | 
3 

{ 

  

fprenee, und have all rep.eso: td, and thus unite | ther of the places above named, in which, | 

~~ lespecially in Richmond, and the surround- 

i bving tha. ccopie. Idcrcceniad inatpads | ing neighborhood, the Baptists are numer- 
y having the peop.c jepresented justead Ol ous, if 5,0r 10, dollars entitled to a seat, 

| within a circuit of 100 miles, perhaps 1000 
more | 

\ Fay i ) bt Jhe editor 0! the Alabama Baptist concurs in | ous 

to publish and dispose ot It, and is waiting these views oth 

ceding number, another correspondent over the ! sion Society, at providence, 

| to voles. 

| county 

to the very heart—it stirs up 
| sanctified feelings of the sou i here dre « 

has bees to procure delegates Wo represent the f young ministers! Have they the spirit of Christ! 

TL er ex. and can they suffer such calls for help. as are 

i these 

: expend them in the cause of Him 18 whom they 

A merchant might “he willing *o contribute properly belong? Willthey teach their chil 

long | guilt, by arn, 

attend a Convention, unless it should | Great God. forbid it. 

| calls that reach us from different sections of our 

selected of “known experience, | preacher to break to us the bread of life! for 

and who will probably | we | 

from the various ness amongst wolves, 

 bothood of this 

practical good, whilst the ex- | 

If the states which contribute to the Soujliers, “ 

* Ug k with zeal and] en 

rn Oe a $20,000, which had bat one store iwo ears ago, situated
 

| on Pearl River atthe head of tide water, where 

to atiend. | steam-boate and schooners con run stall sea 

as well asthe | sons. 

i 
i 

| 
without tion of our Home Mission Board in Maric 

tance of the place of annus! meeting, 

seals, 2] 

Whilst we cannot perceive that any bene- 
fit would arise by departing from a course 
which experience has proved to be well 
‘adapled to secure the end’ in view, much] 
inconveni¢nce migh pin g from. adopti 
Moe op hatadvantage wg 
it be to theresident 1 Mississi 
or Kentucky, that by the ais mn: of 
5,0t 10 dollars annually, he was entitled to 
a seat, if the place of olin Should be at 
Richmond or Charleston. "Would he incur 
an expensa of 80, or 40 dollars to attend!— 
Scarcely an individual, except those in afflu- 
ent = circumstances, Ww LA church 
might defray the expenses of its Pastor, 

The incarnate Saviour himself was a, Jew, | byt very rarely indeed would it those of a 
ione - to | private member. But 

seats in the neighborhood of Richtond, or 
Charleston, or any other place of meeting, 

¢ numbers, and would 

‘Again, ifthe payment of a comparative- 
ly small sum, conferred the privilege of rej- 

Miss resentation, Conventions, or ionary 
Societies, would no longer deem it necessa- 
ry to appoint delegates—the privilege hav- 
ing already been acquired by the contribu- 
tors, if they appointed others, the money 
would be twice represented. The conse- 
quence might be, that depending on a vol- 
untary attendance of someof the largé numn- 
ber entitled to seats, a distant State contri- 

Again, suppose the meeting were _ at eéi- 

members might cach give that sun and at- 
tend the meeting. Would such a numer- 

body be likely to transact the’ business 
better, or would any church be ready a sec- 

Li the old way that the ters of membership ‘are to high, and | ond time to entertain such a host. 
At the recent meeting of the Home Mis- 

we had an ex- 
ample of the evils of having too large a bo- 

answers the queries of brother Morris, but is) dy, Its deliberations, instead of being con- 

bot suecesstitl mm removing the objections ot Hie | ducted in an orderly manner, as in the For-| 
editor of the Baptist, © As the Southern Conven | eign Mission Board, were at all times disor- 

tion was formed with so much harmony, and Hs derly to the highest degree. 

sncoriially and unanimously dpprov- | oo . 
The basis sclectéd by the committee, and 

adopted by the’ Convention, had been tested 

aud found to answer well in the Triennial Cons 

"| vention. It would be unwise to abandon it, un- 
uy. | less we could have good assurance that other 
La plans would be more beneficial. In our state 

| inissionary societies, the terms of membership 

may be placed solowasto enable’ the poorer 

brethren to Yecome members, and ho entitled 
ln our state society, the price of 

membership is only 82,00 Those in moderate 

circumstances my thus have a voice in chous- 
ing their delegates. This is in strict accor. 

dance with republican usage. In our states, a 
can usually send one or more members 

! to the Legislature—to send one to Congress 

! several counties are frequently combined. 
i Each chu.e contributing, can send one or more 

| delegates to the state society, and that body 

can select from its contributors, fitting repre- 

sentatives who can and will attend, in propor- 
tion to its funds. We are sure, then, of the at 

| tendance of those who feel an interest in the 

| matter, and who wil! faithfully discharge their 

duty. Take away the responsibility | from the 

churches or state societies, and leave itas a 

voluntary matter with those woe contribute a 
Jimited sum, snd we would have no assurance 

that the business would be done, and least of 

| all that those would be present wr were the 

best fitted to presute it 
— tera 

From the Christian Indes: 
THE MACEDONIAN CRY. 

induced to give for the sske of being entitled to 

persons eniitled to. 

| waning of religion, nor ‘do they behold the 

Da sha 
friend in the wide world besides his loved 
and loving mother, and he thought ashe for 
the first time anticipated her death, that he 
would gladly lay down ather side, and die 
with her. Pron tly however he made a 

Strong effort to control his emotion, for he 
: that his mother might awaken from 
the slumber into which she had fallen, and 
miss him. He knew that seeing his sorrow 
would make her very unhappy: and the gen- 
erous boy would not have grieved her for 

as he could; and re-entering thé rooni went 
softly to the bed-side. The ‘invalid was 
still sleaping, and her son stood, and looked 
upon her, with an anxious and heavy 
heart. § anni 

Joseph Page was a Christi . | Young as 
he was, he had given his heart to the Saviour. 
He sought daily to obey his precepts, and to 

be faithful in what ey aed the | little  du- 

so early a separation from his mother, from 
the one fiend vwhose patient care, and ten- 

{der sympathy, and ui; wearied Jove had made 
so much of the happiness oi his infancy and 
boyhood. And like many older Chsi3tians, 

he had not yet learned the lesson of submis- 
sion to the will of God. And God was now 
trying him severely; practically teaching 
him i often unheeded lesson, that he 

frequently calls upon his children to endure 
heavier trials than others. |: 

. For a moment or two after entering the 

room, Joseph stood gazing upon the pale 
| face of his mother. Then going to a table, 

and taking from it a Bible, he opened it and 
began to read. After reading i: short time, 

prayer to the God “who seeth in secret.” 
And when he arose, there was less anguish 

in his heart. He began to think more of his 

mother’s being received to the peace, and 
joy of heaven than of his own suffering in 
in consequence of her death. = And he was 

thankful that God was his friend; a friend 

‘benefit his mother, - that he | lew sinners repen 

wrung Fy i 5 

der father, no kind brother or sister, no near | 

tics of life. But he had never contemplated | 

he fell on his knees, and silently oficred a|p 

tive ail lost their sweetness tr me,” gi - 
But this need not be the case. Your heavenly 
Father still waits to be gracious. Every con. 
sideration of love to nim calls on you to 1etars, 
(if not with »*sheaves of rejoicing.” which you 
might have,) with “gudly sorrow.”  O retum to 

Gud for he will have mercy! He will revive 
bis werk, and give bis Spirit freely to such as 
‘wok it with a “broken beart and contrite spirit.” 

It is time the ways uf Zion shouid rejoice 
ber’ solemn feasts pe thienged, and her gates 
teem: with the bappy redecmed. Let us all 
therefore, ministers and people, wake up dnd be. 
stir ourselves. The world is to be redeemed 
and regenerated, and we or elher people of God 
ure lo be the instratients, : 

"The indications of Gud's Providence call luud- 
ly upon we. A grewt responsibility presses us 
down—we cannot bear mp under it unless God 
bless us. Bee the openings for the spread of 
free salvation in foreign lands: the progross it 
bas already made; and Lebold around you the 
field white uno hatvest—aud éay if’ it be not 
time for Zion to arise and pt on her beautitul 
garments, Oh, that the Lord would hasten the 
‘day wheal the watchmen of Zion see eye to eye 
and declate the same thinge——wiien his people 
shall successfilly assail the pawers of darkness, 
and spread glad tidings of salvation over the 
earth, © |Bapist Record. . 

MISSIONARIES IN CANTON, CHINA. 
‘Mr. Roberts has devoted soveral years chiely 

to personal visiiing, preaching, and T'ract ana 
bouk distribation in China. He bas now taken 
up his residence and entered on his missionary 
labors unmolested in the ¢i'y of Cantom, aided 
i nutive cquverts as assistants or colporteurs. 

¢ reports the circwistances ia which be ie nor! 
laced, and the work he is performing in that | 
city, in thejfollowing letter to the American Tract 
Society. Poi? (Lr : 

My Dear Broiher:—1 am much pleased with | 
Canton as a most a~pleficld for the develop 
ment of my mission. During the last seven 
-months in which 1 have Jubored jhere, I have 
found it practicable to tent a house and dive a.   

who would never leave nor fersake hin 

and who was now a “present help to him, 

in time 6f need.” | 

When his mother awoke, Joseph’ was| 
‘able to repress all visible signs of immoder- | 

| ate sorrow, and to converse with her about 

that Sauiour, whom they both so-much lov- 

lcd. And although many times when he 
thought of her approaching death, his heart 
was overwhelmed with sorrow, yet by 
constantly secking the assistance of the Sa- 
viour, and earnestly steiviag to * subdue all 
rebellious feelings he was able generplly to 
attend upon his mother without nay exhi- 

bition of violent grief. And when she had 
drawn her last breath, and he had followed 

her remains to the silent tomb, hope and 
thankfulness mingled with his mourning. 
The lonely orphan was sustained by an un- 
failing Friend. Li Y. 

Zion Languishes, 
. Every Christian must foel sad when be re. 

flects upon the present lamentable condition of 

the church of the Lord Jesus Christ. When he 

looks over the christian community and discov- 

ers so little of that deeptoned piety, that terver 

of spirit; that love for the ways of Zion and the 

salvation of souls which should ever mark its 

character. Cold and lifeless are the sons and 

daughtars of Zion; their harps are bung upon the 
willows and they have no dusire to goup to her 

solemn feasts. [ 
Who feels the truth of the sentiment, “Zion 

janguishes?” Who bebolds her desolations! 

All, yea ail must witness this barreness in the 

church and in their own souls, yet realize not 

wich “broken hearts and ‘contrite spirits” the 

  
weight of awful responsibility which rests upon | 

mong the people, to preach the Gospel, | distri. 
bute books aud do good at pleasure, both public. 
ly und privately, in person and by my native | 
assistants, no man having (ibid me! | bave 
had Hue congregation or more every Lord's day, 
tu whom | have endeavored, in my humble way, 
to preach the unsesrchabic riches of Christ in 
the Gospel; have received all who came durin 
the week, giving them instiuction and books; 
and have sought vilier opporlubities to preach and 
distribute books daily, both on land and water, 
on this side and the Houani side of the river, 
preaching to all=puntes, hakaks aud hoklos, 
the three prevalent dialects of the city—either 
in person or Ly my assistants as extensively as 

"| friends of the . Reformed 

€ | fur as true Medic 

forsaken aod 8 4 

a lype oftha TE 
, as we gre ‘Wight to believe, is the beet 

reward of vir Black ood's 

| omsweABY. 
Deranren iis life at his residence in this 

county, on the 5th inst, Gzoses W. Baaxs. 
Sen., int the §oth eur of bin age. | 

- Weare called, in the I'tovidence of God. 
to mourn the departure of & father in Israel. 
He has gone, but his virtues are graven up- 
on.ou Saseach hows 8 u.a * 

gone, but, blessed be . God, hohas gone 
world of sin and sorrow to a non of 
never-fading joy at the right hand of God. 
T we mourn that we shall never more 

sce his face, or hear his warning voice, yet . 
we are sombrod by the reflection, that he 
died at peace with all men, and in favor with 
God, and he has gone in answer to the— 

“ VOICE WHICH JESUS SENT 
© Te CALL HIM TO HS ARMS." : 
Brother Brana had lived in thiy Stawe 

and County since 1821, had been, for a long 
time, a worthy member of the Baptist de- 
nomination, was a highly respected citizen, 
a sincere friend, a husband, an’ affec- 
tionate father, d 
left behind him many who will ever cherish 
a fond remembrance \of \his last 
hours he said that not a « ¥ 
{ween him and his Saviour, and with Job he 
could say—*" Thug worms destroy this 
body, yet in my. shall 1 sec God, 

: Eviroa. 

| Alabama Medical University. 

. CIRCULAR. 

To the friends of Science wad cially thé 
J] A sysiem © Sedivine: 

AN cpochin the histo of’ Alabama will bare 
dute vn the first Mondayin ‘Noveussa, 

1845. : i : 
A Course of MEDICAL LECTURES, will /~ 

be delivered in WETUMKA; commencing on 
that day, ending on the last day of February. 

"The College was chartered dt the last enssion 
of the Inst Legislature, and is purely of the 
THOMSONIAN Order, yet enibracitig every 
thing goud and approvable iu the old systein, so 

Science will warrant. 
Great caution and care is manifested in the 

course pursued by the Board, in securing the 
services of gentlemen of known eminence, as 
a Faculty, which is. important in the inception 
of our Medical Instititiun: and we are warrsat- 
ted in saying that our Faculty is inforior to none   

circumstances have permistéd. [| have. bad a 
Bible or : Theological clase for some months, 
consisting ol ny native ussistaits and inquirers 
who wished to Join—six to eight in number, who 
commit to memory and recite the, Scriptures 
daily, ead receive instruction there on. Two 
or three inquirers have been desirous of baptism 
several +jonths, | have assurances of premises 
to build a chapel on, through the agency of a 
Chinese merchunt,(this privilege was sécured hy 
the late American I'reaty,) and some funds bave 
been pledged wi bh which to build one and farther 
lo promote the cause in Canton, by foreign mer. 
chats and vthers. I have found it practicable to 
get water crafls to take e/g any place I wished 
to go at a very moderate expense, which has 

{ { 
i 

} 

really facilitated my work; and I have met | « 
ith a kind and respectful reception and atten. 

tion (with very fow exception) wherever I have 
gone in my own proper chardcier as a mission. 
ary of Jesus. Nor have | seen so much promise 

aflairs of men, which if taken at the flood, leads 
on to fortune,” 
South take this tide and make 

in the United States—but a list of their names 
is the best reference. : 

| - JAMES WEAVER, x. p. Professor of As: 

HUGH Qui, u. p. Professor of Obstets 
rics and Diseases of Women & children, 18 

0. L. SHIVERS, un. po. Professor of the 
Theory and Practice of Medicine, 

J. M. HL,» p. Professor of Materia 
Medica a herapewiic Pharmacy, 

L. F. W. ANDREWS, x. ». Professor of 
- Chemistry and Medical Botany, 

H. M. PRICE, ~. pn. Prolessor of Physi. 
- ology and Pathology, 

Matriculation Fes, 
Grailuation Fee, 

Introduitory Lectures—by Prof. Wives. 
This lostituti.n puts in mo jou at the ‘tide in the 

atomy and Sur, ery. ; 

® 
Will the y men of the 

wiunes! Are 

of usefulness elsewhere since f have heea iv 
there any dniong you who seek huuors! Hers 
they are 10 be obtained in rich profmios! De 
you wish to shed a bright halo round the bright- 
est reign the world ever koews=the reign of 

of Med;cal Reform?! Then raise the Lanner 

wish to cripple the inentiate Archer, that op 

China, | Tha : 
Since the above was in type intellingence is 

eaived from Rer. J. L. Schuck, that Le and 
Dr. Devan bave also transferred their labors | op ican Hiprvoral 
from Hongkong to Canton. “With ten native Puoxsox, the American Hipy » Do 

preachers, 

! We commend the aliore to the special atten- 

> he says, “we ate laying the plans 
fur the most vigorous operdtions—~i! is indeed 

ticle on this most momentous subject; deeming | aud in trutha glorious field. The late American 

it vastly more important to call the attention of (reily renders us and our converts secure, the peo 

our readers to the present state of religion than ple cagerly receive our books,receive us politely, 

to those concerns which are only indirectly con. | €ro® ed sue chapels, and listen with attention to 

icted with the spread of the Gospel-=hat we | Yur message. : 

find that the Editor of the Religious Herald has Native assistants, with the auxiliary of books 

anticipated us. In bis last paper, be has fully and Tracts, are estcemad among the most effi: 

written out our sentiments and expressed our | cient and direct means in the publication of the || 

feelings. and we sre sure we cannot do better | Gospel among the people: and hence, nest tu 

service than to copy them ‘into our paper for the | {he preaching of the Gospuly the uiost careful 

special benefit of our readers who are not so attention is bestowed wi preparing and circula. 

far lost in the ways of thé world as to be una. | ting Tracts, and qualifying Chinese disciples for 

able 10 see the backslidings of their own heasts, | assistants, and supsrintending their labors. of 

*The ways of Zion do mourn—few come to my assisianis (wo are very cient and mani. 

her solemn feasts— her gates are desolate.’ — fast becoming zeal lor the cause, dnd others are | 

Why is it! The Lord God is as good as in days improving in knuwledge and usefulness. 

past; He is rich in mercy, and his bounteous Since writing the above, I have baptized one 

kindness is over all. “His car is not heavy that member at Canton; bave made one: preaching 

he cannot her; his arm is not shortened that he | Our to Whampoa, und found about 10,000 natives 

cannot save.” He still stretches out his band accessible in four villages noar the shipping, -a 

and calls all day long to lis rebellious creatures; mong whow | distributed bovks and preached 

but. few seem to regard it. There is a cause, | the Gospel both publicly and privately, no man 

Whore lies the fault? Is its seat in the minis. | questioning my right to do so, fur two or three 

try of our church? It is to be hoped not;—but days' We have two regulaily re houses ia 

why are our ministers so tormal aud cold in “Canton for slated preaching, about boe, mile a. 

their pulpit labors? Why so much absorbed ab. pat, the fartberest about two miles from the for. 

out “vorldly matters, so conformed in ways, dress | ¢'&Y factories. (ne foreign merchunt sud his 

and cotversation to the world] Why so inat. foreign lady are living wmoug the nalives about 

lentive to pastornl duties, and neglectiul of the | half a mile back of the factorics, ata fine site 

paot and perishing——the fallen and lost? Min. for & missionary and lady—I wonder timt none 
wu?! come to occupy this tine opening. No foreigu 

i sus, do these things concern youl| con ' : 

Saw of J. poss manifold Fe ae of God, os ‘missionary bere yet.but Dr. Packer and lady and 

ule J. Rosgxrs. has made of “one blood all the nations of the |twyself. | 
eurth,” and pl iced 19 your hands the ig Yours most affectionately, 

‘ble guardianship of his church on ezrth. Think | Sa A Ad 

of his many oot promises to you, snd bis DUTIES AND PLEASURES OF WOMAN, 

of God, that they all walk as the disciples of | goodness 10 Bis children, reconciled in Jesus; of | Great, indoed, ip theptask aaa ned to woman. 

Christ Jesus, who is their living Heed, notwith. | the sweet influences of his spirit; of the great Who can elevate its dignity! who can exagger- | 

standing their destitute situation as’it respects | rewasd that shall be the lot of bis faithful ser» | Bie its importance! Not to make ai not to 

gospel privileges. We are poor, but | believe | vants; think of your dependence upon, and ivefli. | govern. Spires; but to foi tions y whom; 

will do what they can tosupport & preach . ciency without God's sid;oxamine your hearts, laws are - eo, armies i 4nd empires gern. 

Gainesville is a growing little village, | see il no impure, ambition taicts your sermons, ed; to gau from tho slighest tain’, of "stl 
: characterizes your conversation, or robs you of infirmity the frail, and yo! spo’ oo oe 

God's blessing. “He that exalteth himself shall whose moral, no less thar i phy ares 

he 'abaséd;”—Dhut he that exalts Christ. and must be derived for, nor; 10 inspire. those pe 

«hambleth himself, shall be esalted.” ; ciples, 125 inc’ cate those Herts 10 animals 

I'he proseut state of piety fa many of | our S080 timents, which generations yet WAG, 

Churches ls lauizatdbic,. Puré and adele re. | ud ations yet uncivilized, shall lenrn (a less, 

gan : ¥ o have given | to soften firmness into merry, to chasteh homor 
sifu i” ss and solf-impont- into rofineme to esalt RE  anen Yirtnes 

ance, The precepts of Christ seem lo have | by her soothing cares to allay the. a 
bees superseded ye finione aud whims of | the body, ; 

‘men. ‘The word of Truth seenls to Weto Jost | by ber fende 

» a 2 

of 
body, dnd ibe far worse anguish of the mind; 
Pon). dodtks to disarm pasion, by her pus 

: ; 

them as members of the church of Christ. 
It comes to us now froin a neighboring set. 

. : : We hud intended to prepare the leading ar- 
tlement, and again from a distance mare remote.   
dying bed, and, like those wailings, jt pierces 

the best, most 
Whete are our 

daily borne on the passing breeze, ta passun- 

heeded! Where are tlie stewards of God—the- 

treasurers to whem he has committed “the gold 
the silver,” which are His? Will they keep 

locked up in their chess, and refuse to | 

and stain their own souls with dren robbery, 
from the Lord his dnes? withholdmg 

The following is but a specimen of the many 

fuvored land. - Brother John Williams, of | 
Miss., writes us as follows, under   

Dear Brother Baker, can you not send 5a,   are like lost sheep wandering in the wilder- 

: nearest it 

Gainesville is about 80, miles from 

aud he is a young and illiterute, . though a 

man. ‘The next to the nearest lives one 

miles distant. | There is also one of 

the veriest anties in 30 miles, and two others iu 

=0 or 80 miles of us, who, 1 believe, are doing 

harm to the cause of Christ instead of good. 

There are about 20 Baptists in the peigh- 
place, living without church priv- 

preached gospel; butbe it ever 
the praise and glory of thy free grace 
he   

‘There are now six stores in the place, 

and there bave been eight thousand bales of 

cotton shi from bare this seoson, 

f : Yours in ot, i 

JOHN WILLIAMS. 

we         
on Ep, 

  

in worse than DBachanalian wasitonness 
the cherished of the earth? Then identify ! ‘ 

selt with & fraternity that now numbers six mills 
ions strong, and is, in many sections, already in 
the ascem ; cy. : 

3M. HILL, President. 
: B.F. Bogvx bi il 

H. B. Harrison, : 
J. Aux, . 
J. A. RuyxoLps, 
J. McTiaz, 

Sol TEXT MOORS |. 
OR Avatumy = Paz'on Horsier, Wistar aad 
: Jdoque s : \ 

On Surge y—Gibeon, Cooper,and othe sine 

. On Theory, Practict of Medicine-=Thian 
bon, rt, and other Botanic writeps., 

Obstetrics—McGrier, rtis aby | . 

Physiclogy—Olives, Dunglingon a 

P, . rel. : 
a atscn, Comite bots 

Therapouli Borie dos 
‘himistry- s Turne re: 

Batany-2 Soy of th andard worbar 
Picclondai ics—FHooper's, Dunglidson's, and 

: re : 
- 

In eouclusion, We hays Hesswe ¥ 

e respecta Class is 

he poe | “G ard and lodg ; : 

Weturha' 06 rraiieion Loon. bo. sbi in 

~~ FORSALE. 
TE 
  

#2 usctibor has el A 

Cs Sloss Corrie as ou Band amd fo 

or nos mori Toa © 
"Two second hatid Barouches, all 
Cash o dey. To a ia 
repair agy ind of C 5 of | 
pron #t ho shortes notice, and in’ fhe best. poe~ 
sible style. hy Se ada fa 

_ Mamiox, Sep. 6, 1845, . 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,     ok ' ]
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0 smo ed he Nain lets 

aeons i oa a 

this, it seems thet the Southern and Western ( 

States are very deficient in trades and manufac~ 

| tures. It is-evident, therefore, that, to the amount. 

of their several wants, they ave dependant u. 

pon other pisces; for sapply. If South Caroline 

bas but 1 mechanic in 52 inhabitants; and Mas. 

sachusetts 1 mn every 8, then South Curoline, 

| according to ber requirements. must he in that 

| pro tributary to Massachusetts or else. 

| where. Hence wa send to the North for hard: 

wate, machinery, building materials, carpentry, 

equipages, furniture, hats, shoes, baskets, pails, 

churns, brooms, and a thousand other articles. 

The sption of i iron, of all 

kinds, exclusive of cutlery, in South Carolina, 

esceeeds $2,000.000 per annum, yet vast quan- 

tities of iron ore have: been known to egist 

in many places within our State, and it bas been 
only within the last few years that much enter- 

i prize has been exhited in turning it to account. 

: ‘I'he iron of Spartanburg and York has been tes. 

“ted in the NavyYard at Washi and deci- 

Es | J | ded to be superior to any in the nited States. 

A wreichod formale form drew BERY) | Nextto hardware, tho most imporuant article | where it is re-shipped to Charleston, und finds 

Het eyou bespoke & trautic ose ; of traffic, in this State, is leather. The con- [its way back aguin,into the interior of our State. 

Her words of grief broke on my ear, | a the taricuc binuches of itsmannfic. | 1 A pum Integiol 

She mourn’d o'cr & besotted son. | 100 in South Carolina, i estimated 1 24 LT ole ithe ges irowing 

, : :  lioms of dollers snd it is thought that four and the facility with which this cotton could be 

I Ruonsty her bosom yards lof this sum goes abroad for the purchase of it. | sarned into cloth by the labor around us, which 

Phe i yeh as hy ars, ~ i For shoes alone. $1,081,700 ' are paid annually. | might be applied 1a it without detriment io other 

rl Mot Sinn réav ' Yet, we bavé raw hides in abundance, and all | pursuits, —could it be expected, that I wouid pu 

the bright hope of former years. | the materials necessary for tanning. The whole | wyite, without using st terms,” cute their studies ill they pivhigponrie 4 gr 

ior hani press’ on how burningibiaia 11 | SRL bid for shoes; biensess ste, could be | Tho remarks made by De. Cooper. in 1813 | schowl education. = Young ladier seed never be de 

Her brow was wreath’d in anguish wild, kept in South ina, if efforts were made to 
y 

© She call'd aloud, but call'd in vain, simple in the mechanic arts, and most of 

advocating the establishment of manufactories | : 

do it, as the process of tanning is one of the [in Pennsylvania, are now applicable to South BOARDING IN THE INOTITUTE. 

? 9 . most 
y 

. . } 

* The drunkard’s grave contain'd her child. (y a,yicles into which leather is manulactured 
| require-but easy workmanship. Besides, the 

Carolina: tis desivghia that all young laden, w hop friends 

«Our agriculturists,” says he “want a home oo " tus, . fin hin Mails 

She said he was a, nt one, | best of workmen could be induced to settle among 

And then in fearful shrieks would rave.| ie ho materials for carrying on business were 

of the Stoward. Otherwine, the highest advan- 
market.  Manufactories would supply it. Ag. eo " a 

O! save him, save my darling son furnished them in sufficient quantities, und thus | 

i tages of the Justituti u ennnot be rexlised. Huard 
vicullare at a great distance from sea.ports, | is as cheap in the Institute as in private femilios, 

languislies for want of this, Great Britian ex- 

From the dark, dol ard’s grave. | the finest manufactures ol leather might be pro. 

‘He was a bud of promis'd joy, | 

A ind ot dT fe 1 2 

says: : l a 
bags of out cotton arrive in 

From the Paria Citizen. 
THE MOTHER'S DREAM. 

BY MBS. J. B. W. 

Night tay ber sable curtains spread, 
; busy tribes of earth were still, 
My spirit to the dream-land fled, 

Tv seek its own mysterious will, 

. On fancy’s airy wing I flew 
; a sweet romantic vale, 

Where fragrant flowers of every hue 

To-sephyrs round their sweets exhale. 

Mothought that sorrow’s blighting wing 
weiss pever darken that pure vale, 

. But soon | saw a wither'd thing - 
And heard a sad, heart-rendering tale, 

“When | saw of 
those mountainous districts, of Connecticut, 

M usetts. Vermont and New Hampshire,) 
which had been packed in the iaterior of South 
Curvling und wagoned over miserable roads, (in 

some instances, one handred mile: .) 10 Hamburg 

oi Columbia,—thencs transported one hundred 
and thirty-six ‘miles by rail road to Charleston. | - 
whence it sold, afer being submitted to the 
charges of drayage, whariage, commissions,and 
perhaps storage; thence re-shipped to N. York 
to undergo smilar charges, when it is purchased 
by ome of thuse mapufucturer. and ugsin re- 

shipped to Hartford; and from the last named 

place. making a dangerous and difficuit passage 
up the Connecticut river, is landed and agsin 

hauled, in wagons, «ome thirty or forty miles, 
over mountainous roads: and having now reach. 
ed its final destination, (at double its original 
cost,) is manufactored into course cloth; 
over the same ground again, it reaches N, 

taking ; and promises attention, accuracy and fi. 
delity in the execution of all orders entrusted to 
bis care, 85d promptisae iu the remission of 

, He ge the usual commissions. 
addressed to him during (he summer at 

The manNEss. peronnal and social nanivs. and 
the soraus of the young ludies are furmed uniler 
the eyes of the Guvernoss and Teachers, from 
whem the pupils sre never separnied. | i 

ie uwiue never leave the fvande-of tho 
ution without the special permission ! : ner ! 

Pupesrar. | Mamiow, Panay County, ALasama, will be| Libearics. lurniched 0a de Hi 

_ They nover make or recsive visits. | domptly attended to. He will remove to Mobile | yrs. Also Private and aa Pekin. 
Thay riva atiivov'clank in the nuccings thrsaght early in October. July 25, 1844. “of ie wus books, FP 

aut the year, und sindy owe hour before breaklnet; { : : Li — 

they ulso windy two hours at wight, usder the di  BESADSAK; NEWTON & Ce 
rection-of the Governess. S. . |COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

I'hoy go te town but ance a month, and them all] RR. Brodnax, Mess, ALa. 
purchases must be appmved by the Governess. | 4M. Sprague § Mobite 

They sre allowed to spend ne more thin (ify 1. Newton. : I~ : 
cents a mouth, from their pocket money. bed - «N. Orleans. 4 

. They wear u neat bat economical uniform on a Winston, § 

Sethatiu/nad Ifidas, while shoe vediiniy 4fot- Da jm - ADRAKL 
ses must never be mere Hr : ' y WINUFON & . ’ Si expentive than (be wei- Commision Merchanis, i 

form. ii No. OS MAGAZINE STRERT, jowsiry, an. gold watches, chains, 
See. > : | L Newton, : NF N. OnLzaxns. mut net be worn. AA. Wi NV. Oricams ai . 

_ No accounts 10 be made in town. ery 

This Tostitwtion line ao College, ln permanent bu | A. M. Sprague, § Mobile: 
Hs charncter. Parents and Guardions may p br + 

expectation thet Shag hs furs duorsss fully : 
i 

TER 
THE ALABAMA B 

_ lobed every Saturday mi 
sheet, with fair naw type 

& scribers on the followin 
: Three dollars. if paid 

the time of suhseribing, 

Four dollars, il pay 

after that period. 
looters on basin 

office, must be free of § 

he attended to. 

All Bapiist imipisters » 

agouls. atid to send int 

fice of subscribers. at an 
OF” Any person send 

shal: he entitjed to ‘ax ve 
one Vaar, 

Xr Lemitaices fort 

ho made by poses 1608, 

|, lishers, Remember, pr 

ized ‘0 (orward na nes aw 

6" TAKE NOTICH 

LETTIE&S ON BUSINESS, €4 

soribers, money, &c. shor 
J. H. DeVorix, Treasu 
Baptist.’ ; 

Abolition Insole 

Particular eare ia taken in selecting (he lites 
umstesity aud prompibers shworeed i Bing or Do ae ete co Cole 

Jenilemen desirous 0 iniport way partiviar : : 
or other book, will, by og pe ig i 

ee atruce cau poly vpn | ; nat 8 di can rely. ae 
: ipyly of their orders, and win oy vdeo : 

as if porecanils present. : 
Sunday Schools furnished with BSooken( Justrne: 

tion. Aleo for Premiums — Libis al 
They are also Depesitors uf the Mobile Bible 

Dogiety, Where ean be had (or asnilinries sud Sab- 
with Schools, Bibles and Testaments, at the Ament 
Bo Bibles Society's cost, with « speuces. of freigh- 

| INC Connected with their establishment is a mest 
BY MB S.LOUINA A, SCIBOEBEL, | complete Bindery, in which Dockets and - Recard 

Southeast corner Si. Louis and Claiborneat rec | Books for Clerks of Counties and Sheriffs of Coun- 

anna. ros NOBILE. uu, ash Bosh: fr RS - i : ber fri nd | ™ ant e 4 ts; together with all ihewva- 
M Teapocifully ink bas 4 frivads sod ‘riety of sgyaller Blank Book wre es oy - 
above house, where she wili be happy to accom. | rern and hound in the neatest aid most substantial 

re 4 oa manner. . Also. Musie, Periodicals, &e', bound i 
modate ali Wisiay be Sloss to patronize her. | jo netest style or to —. ag" 

For information, apply to Messrs. Foster & | Law and Mercantile Blanks pitted to order. 
Battelle, 34 Commence street, | Constantly for sale, the nswal Blypke, Meriaasts, 

November 2, 1844. fh 38-tf] ‘Deeds, Louses. Chocks, Notes of Hand Regelpts, * 
y ond bo ob Bills Lading, Bills Exchange, Foreig and 1) - 

dhs OE Pe so EIN IEC IN BOW | ie, &e, & all oun the finest juper, : _ 
COMMISSION MERCHANT Mobile. Printers of Newspapers, Periodicals snd Books, 
G G. H. begs leave to say to those who may furnishad with all the materials connected with the: 

  

tion of the T'enchers 1 they have regular hours of 

wealth by means of an agriculture greatly de. study and recreation ; habits of order. sywiem, 

pendent on a system of manulactires——and her FUAStupys deniutos, aud economy are conpiumly 
sgriculture,tbus situated. is the best in the worid, ugicted. Thuy alu tujoy an atmoast of sue) 

Here. : ouug ladies are always under the invpec 

hibits an instance of uvnexampled power and 

% ih ii u 
Aad bloenrdLa of Duty 1810; But, in the change which it is proposed 

But now I see my wither'd boy 
. Caught in the wine cup's deadly snare. | 

She cry’d, 0! Washingtonians, - - 
Have you no power my child to save—| servatiung: 

bring about. in the judustrial pursuits of the peo~ 

ple of South’ Carolina, no part of that change 

involves more important results, than the estab. 
| lishmeut of cotton manufactories. On this sub. 
ject Gen. Hammond makes the following ob- 

$ } | 

though still capable of great improvement. 
“The state of agriculture would improve 

with the improvement of manufactures,by means 

which nowhere exists in so high a degree as in 
a manufacturing = country; and by the general 

of the general spirit of energy and exertiow, | 
Primary Depart mon, Int Division, . $10 

og 12 

and religions culture, which cannot be extended 10 
others less favorably situated, 

Rates of Tuition, &e. 
PER TERM F FIVE MONTMS. 

| mation he is procuring of the state of the mark. 

favor him with their custom, that any orders 
which may be given in relation to their Cotton 
will be rigidly obeyed ; and when sales ‘are sub. 

mitted to his judgment, he will exercise such dis. 
cretion as is afforded by the most extended infor. 

estalilishment. L 
They invite all persons that purchase any arti 

eles connected with the Bonk nnd Sisticuery Bs 
siness. to forward their orders, or il visiting ty 
city, 10 examine their Stock and - Prices, befor 
purchasing elsew here, | ; 

* Mobile, July 1, 1845. 

The following letier is 
New Orleans, now at the 

of the Tropic; anl is of 

where the efforts of the al 

the servant Lion his owneg 
It js a severe and cutting 

Poor maniac had forgot her son I “In water power, our State may safely chaln | : : ) | Preparatory Department, ‘nll English 
Lay inthe loathsome drunkard’s grave. 1 lénge comparison with any part. of the ord. paratory Department, and all Eoglish et, consumption and crops, as well as that of a 

" Btudsos through the whole course, 18 he : long experience as 8 merchant in Mobile. 
Oe 17 1844. = 

COMMISSION BUSINESS, 

THE subscriber takes this opportunity for re. 
turning his acknowledgements to his former 

  

imprvoements of machinery, and the demand for 

3 Th, From tbe. mouhisios. #1 ‘0. ido waler, the aw /iierials, : iit i | Muse ou ibe Pinang and Guitar (cach) ~~. 26 
Then I awokey and burning tears whole country is veined with streams of sufficent © have a decided superiority in the raw; o_o instrament, ea 8 

‘Were gushing from my throbbing eyes, | 20 HP IY Se and innumerable sites for | MAtSrials of cotton, hemp snd flax, in our alka.  Urmameatnl Noodle Work, |. 15 
‘For then | feit maternal fears, on] cresting machinery of every kind. = Experience | lies for glass.works; in the Liics and the tana. a 15 

In my own anxiots bosom rise. | bua prov ed that our slaves can be made ns expert ing materials of the leather manufhetory; and 1 
| raade 15 

od philanthropists of the 2 

© Urea 

Messrs. Edilors:— Ths 

t of an uproar tor the 
. ihe officiuusines 

as the sequel wii 

e for their pui 
Je'appears that Jno. M 

was visiting some | 
slaves with him us 

© eyed not beea long i 
Were made by those self 

slave, to entice her away 
she refused ali their profle 

. thought they would 8+ wha 

the law, and show thi wo 
“forced to be free, according 

of the term. Accordingly 
“by a writ “of (1 do nat 

hocus~pocus)—he fore 00 

of this county; und as thn 
be made, either by the u 
was pronounced lo be fre 

would, she tremblingly hegg 
permitted to ruin with Le 
sired the protectioihg! none 
on ber way, | may (ry 
to the discomliture of thus 
their sirvices| | 

Me. Muna. [ am told, ple 

take her back with him if 

security that the »lave shi 

guint want during her nal 
was found that much beaoy 

Thus inuch tor a specimeg 

is made up of in this ¢ 

J.C. CROCKER, 
: Physician & Surgeon, 
Won respeclully nlorm ins (riends and the 

public generally that he hans located huasell 
permancautly in Marion Perry County Alabama, g 

ager , to attend to all calls in the various of: a 198; 
patrons, and res y informa them’ and the | his pralession. He can lie found during the d Ti, 
public, that be will continue the Commission Bu: | at the Drag Store of Dev 8. A. Michael, and at 
siness on his own account; and hopes by strict | tight at the residence of A. P. Langdoe. Dr Cro- 
attention to business, to merit a continuance of cker Qatrers himse { that from, he extensive expe- 
their fuvors. ~  LEMUEL CALLOWAY. |rieoce he bias had in the practice of Medicine and 

Mobile, March 1344. : | Obatetrics as well a« in Sargecy in the North, be 
: | will be able to give entire saisfaction. AW surgi- 

: THO. CHILTON, 
Tr | eal operations will be performed an reasonable 

Attarnsy at Law sad Solicitor in Chancery. 

    
Deawi nad Paioting, : . . Pim 

Wax Werk, per lesoun, oi etd 
Freuch, German wud Italiau, (either or ail) 
Latin, Greek nad Hobrew, ( do do ) 
Boar, per mouth, including fuel, lights, . 

  I knew that snares on every side, 
* Besel my own unconscious one 
And Norway's pool with circles wide 

Morc fatal ruin ne'er begun.   
    

    

  

; | we can easly procure that sdvantage,.so far 
as any other class, in all ov nearly all, the op. : di 

 eraticns of a cotton factory. With such abun. | Alen a%.oup ow Soussnption Fg! ire , wi 3 

| dant water power, and such cheap tabor, if the | ight be wan 5 ny 0 i) ang : ~ washing, bed, bedding &e, 1150 
| effort be made, we can speedily supply our entire | | esumaraiod where it ii 4CvanIaged 0 ‘ : r vehaul 
je ’ pe i) uony lire | ernal resources ase undeniable; but 1 Ineidentals, (fuel and servant for school 
| home consumption of goods of ordinary qualites | WIVES Bie ale; ul | Caleol} | em, &t) 18 hs, . 100 
5 ) ! ; Steed . per tern of Ave mount 

; Las doe uve, We ay expect 10 be able 10 | 20 Why we shoul neglect .ar.deapien these: |, of  oracy. per mise : 100 
Why have the temperance friends grown | compete with the rest of the world in every vier Nothing but a stimulus is_wanted to induce and | ¥ ad From he alive lh it will be soon thas | 

_O why that glorious cAlise so low, [cold | quality, both at home and abroad. Already, a enable us to make a proper use of our dome=tic | the price of Board and Tuition bias been enEAT-| | B i. 

‘When floods of a are sold, | considerable amount of capital has been adven. riches. But men of skili and men of capital, Ly xkpucen. On the studies indisprusable io  terms—such as excision of enlurged: onsite, club 

© And in our village cellers now. . | tured in manufacturing not only cotton,but cloths | fear to begin,” ne | | graduaion. the r-duguui in one fourth from former | RE: IDESCE —MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAXA. for Suan ru 4 4 ithe — ae 

gs : = of wool and cotton mised, which can be sold as, Now is peculiarly the time when capitalists | putcan:. J 5c Gaevagt roquetion, ju ail the sudies, , HERE he will thankfully receive profession. tions can have them performed Marion oe 

F rom thence, in hydra headed forms, | cheaply as any in the market, and pay a hand. bre encouraged to extend the manufacturing | hy akee ny pe ’ end. . : gts ~ Mum cul vi al business. and pledges himself’ thatevery | their residences in: the adjoining Covnries, 

J will come forth aad scater death, | somo pru. Ou citizens, and especially our #yWew in our Sta aud the signe of the TUMCH| ce. hive naught wn the expasser ton evel | nk Crumied bo be chars Sol pom) Horio, Jul. 2 no. 27. 
x Me adil an ts Un yr | planters, ought to encourage such investments, Seem (0 indicate that they are alive to the im. | wig “the times; and the haus of the institution | 304. fai’Afully attended 10. | [Oct 10th 1844. 43t, ~ TT Netic ® : 

) ~ More pois'nous than { pas breath. | by making it a point to give the preferc.ce, portance of this measure. It was suid by Judge | are wow wihin ihe seach of ths commuuity -at PE np pee § : : otice. els 

— where the price and quality are the same, to our Cheves, iu his celenrated letter last September, | large. 4 : - TIN WARE MANUFACTORY. mT: capurtnership heretofore exisyng between 

own manufactures. And this.} believe,is all they thats | 0 PLAIN TIN WARE of all kinds, manufac. | A. Mr. E, Curry and my.eli, un the Faclorage and 
Board and Tuition will be payable. one 

in advance, for each tera of five mou be; the | 
balauce at the cad (.f the tem. ° 

(1 7 Teition must Bo pald from the time of en | 
trance tothe cl we uf 4 term e=po deduction except 
at the discretion of the Principal.’ : 

Commerce is the bandmaid of agri. | Fach young lady must furnish ber owa towels 
1 feather beds are required, they will be supplied 
Ala suai ehurge, ik 4 La 
- F™ No. dndy will rmilled to receive 
her Dipl gm. # all her bills Ls setbled. 

| N. B.'The entire expeuses of a younz lady, 
“pursuing Evglish yradies vuly, will be $1435.00 a 

year, for Board and Tuition. : 
Two Hundred and Five Dollars, per 

aunum will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, 
Books and Stationary, for a young lady pursuiag | 
the highest English branches aud Music va the 
common and on the Eolian Pinna, 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. : 
Gux. EDWIN D. KING, President. 
Wun. HORNBUCKLE, Secretary. 
ILLANGSTON GOREE, Treasurer. 
JAMES L. GOREE, 
LARKIN Y TARRANT, 
JOUN LOCKHART, 
Wu VN WYATT. 

Aveust YU, 1845. i} 

: From the Lowell Offering. 
“THEY THAT SEEK ME EARLY SHALL 

Cast aside those gems which shine, ~~ 

requiie, to be firmly established, and becumo of | «Manufactures should bo the last resort of In. tured and sold low for cast, wholesale and Gmision Business. Bill exie un the fost day 
: oy un! eeuing : dpe : of this month. | shall contivne on my owa ac 

Yast Imporisucs n ibe. appruaching distribution dificy in every country. for when forced as with elail, at uProON’s 0LD STAND IN MARION. . [qgqyut, and am prepared (0 render the uses! ii 

of the capital and industry of the State. | us,dhey serve io intar+s:a bit those of the capital. - OF ED EER WW EOD REL. © | eommodatiuns theaugh the summed in the way of 

"Ou the snow.white neck and brow, In another place, he suys: Lists he set them bs mation and their imedithe in the Tin Sheet-iron and Copper line, done at! supplies. Any husiness during my absence from 

“T'ake the pearl of greatest price “ht is not alone by the amount of money | localities. i the shortest notice, and in the best manner. | | the city, will receive the prompt attention of Mr. 

" For-thy guide and portion now. . | Which would be saved to us, by making and | lyre, and agriculture the blessed employment Beeswax, Tallow, Old Powior, Dry Hides E. Curry or George Wragg, Fog. - : 

: : ; manufacturing our own leather, or by cotton fac. | of man.” ! Deer Skins, Lard, Eggs, Chickens, Turkeys. | : DAVID GORDON, 

Thou hast tried the world, and found tories or iron works, nor even by the foreign | Corn, Fodder, Wheat, dc. &c. taken, and the | Mobile, May 21. 1845.24. 

Vanity engraven there ; : | commerce they might ultimately give us, that we highest market price allowed, in exchange for tin | LES ‘andles Jus i 

Death bas crushed thy fairest hopes, 
aes. | UPSON & MELVIN. | 1 &h BOXES Sperin Candles Jusi receiv-       

  

‘Thou hast tried the triends of earth 
© And hast found them faithless too ; 

‘Turn then to the Friend above, 
Who is ever just and true, 

While on this subject, we 
the following extract from 

umber of Browason’s Ql 
no doubt that these views 

majority> of the Amneiican 
Sou bh: . 

“Men may think ns they- 
of slavery: buino min ne 
ical theories and prejadice 
have, the rise and progress 
tly in this country, and wobb 
ble countenance of it 10° 

: ’ State, 

: rehgio 

impossible to conceive, { 
‘more eusily withstand the 

of Eurape directed agains 

give them a severe ini 
“mation, pnd to hasen on a’ 
sew a'peady gathering on a 
The party guthers force 
progress, i adsimiiattes to 

fanaticikm in the coun! ry. 

mu ate] waters to the des 

slavery, bu! of the ate, lt 

ligious insti ations, of wl 
1 : Cand of all law but the law 

Yi “himself; The: wildest ext 
© ceive nothing more extray 

principles; and the boldes 
nation falls tar short of rhe 
eres would involve, The 
Fir reasons not diffien't tog 
oRcini, sanction; and org 

rect means in its paw a 

CON LRT 
“I understand” said Jol 

- verted Indian chief; to i co 
Ways cailed to address at 

1837, “that many tf you | 
cause | have nut Lrought 
me, Perhaps | if had ity 
of me. 1) vou wish tg 

when | was a pagan Indi 
My face was covered with 
feathers in my hair, | wg 
gings. | had silver ormue 
rifle on my shouider, a tog 

kuoife in my belt. That 
SIMS, REDUS, & HOWZE. Now do you wish th know 

So gor! Youwill find the ¢ May 7, 1845, 16.L 

Tr A es pr 
FOSTER & BAT A ELLE, Ereature, old things are de 

+ ,» 
34, COMMERCE STREET 8 are become new. 
: \ MOB ILE, Chistian, feathers und § 

[LL continue the WHOLESALE GRO my silver ornaments 

When aflliction’s stot my hour rm ps: ia om 

Comes to break the bruised recd, 
He will show this glorious power, 

..-. Hg will ‘prove a friend indeed.         
wiil warrant al 

23-tf 
  

“Brighter gems shall deck thee then 
Than India’s wealth hath ever told ; 

Thy hand shall strike a heavenly lyre, ; 
Thy brow shall wear a crown of gold. 

a et en te el rt. tS 
mia - z — 

      
B. F. Stas, Clinton, Ala. 

A. F. Reus, Aberdeen, Miss. : 
Jxo. Howze, Perry Co. Ala, fh 

We shall have ROPE und BAGGING at 
Marion, throughout the summer, and shall be 
prepared (0 extend any other facilities to costo 
ers, usual with-Conmission Houses. * 

  

COPARTNERSHIP. 
{ 7EYHE UNDERSIGNED uve formed a co 

rtnership, for the purpose ol transact. 
ing A Business.under the name of 

Herrison & Robinson, from und sfier the fire   
} 5 

i 

(Continued in our mext.) 

should be bene Although it is a false prin. | === — ; 
le Te Ysera bd i 

ed and ‘For Sale by the Box or small. 

"And deceit has 1aid it re. | ciple in legislation, that manufacturing should be | . ; to : ne I Ha i J 

asi was aid ie Ture forced upon a county by protecting dties ino a ere. DENTISTRY Dar aud we Cake Soap, Starch, Selori 
| rious to other interests, there cannot be a doubt FF cmale nstitule, ; ind aD | Seer and But so ck " od most of other 

that. where it grows up spontaneously. it is a MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. TRS. SHAW & PARKER, in returning their | an OF BIaLICIe ane ae , 

great blessing. I: makes an immense difference | __ Number of Pupils n: lusi year, 172. 87 thanks for past patronage, respectiully in. | stiles ah he fais Grocery Hus aif of which 

in the prosperity of any people. and especially | HE Fourlteenth Term, Seventh Year, pf this form the public tha! they are now well supplied | will be soid Low lor Lash by v 

‘an agricultural people yy their To Institution, under the same Priscipal, Pao. with the best materials and instruments that can ./ CSANFORD & Co. . 

are zt home or in other countries. Not only are IMs P. JewsTrT, will commence on edmesday, be procured; baving also in their possession | no. 18 tf, 

they freed from heavy taxation in the shape oF wy Ancien) corms ot experienced hud secompiich sovéral late improvements in instruments sub the | yey PURCHASERS OF PIANOS —The 
| commissions,freights and tariffs,but the mechanic ; + : par o of operating, &c. Teeth extracted almos. thor will furbish 10: DUR 

| classes are valuable consumers of agricultural Laer: es first. a Primary De without pain !—p.ugged and inserted on the mos Hor Oe — i ny 

: produce.* They consume, 1 the productions partment for small children ; second! Tie Jogi | : §pprose scientilic principles, One of them | wood, ror he celebrated oe - of T. 

Casting all thy caro on Hr, of one another. They add vastly to the nerve lar Coumve. including a Preparatory Dern (Dr, P.) bas just relurned (o Marion, having bad Giibert & Co. Boston, for four hundred dollars 

| Hz will care for thee and thine and sinew of the body politic. Aud when uni. aud the Sub-Joniur, Junior, Muddie, und Senior | the advantage of visiting several of the most dis p00 i Mobile ih j 

Then in brighter worlds above, ; ted in the same community with a class of indus. Classes. ni oe tinguished dentists in Baltimore, the emporiui of The pi AE fo 1 + Hu : din the 

Thou with Hix shalt ever shine, .  |(Fious and enlightened agriculiuralists, they po = SWEEABSE lo = dental acience, fatters himself that he can not 3,10 pl TD, and the undersi 
 mutally cmiich and strengthen onc another. it ES Satan aipmiva " ives 40 Rendius, Spl FPACTORAGE & COMMISSION | fail to give the most general and entire satisfac. , en. as furnished by bim 

: . . 1 i : 3 3 Gs ning, throughou " course. | . FEN CY t . i SE > ? at ; 3 

There to tue the song of praise | is this union which bas made Great Britain “fye’upy uf Composition 1s taught etho acaily. BUSINESS. : on i od opr. to be of superiGr excellence, 
Through what she is, and will, I trust, at no distant fut } RK eay : 17 0&"Oflice over the store of Wm Huntington ~ peor 

Holi song Uncegsing ears of time; £5 hed its. ha inlach . * : ) 35 lyre on the luductive System, and with great success. TEYHE subscriber respecifiutly tenders to his, ly ye ing Orders must be accompanied hy the cash, o; 

ier pleasures enjoyed, - | by ApPpY- Ces: O¥EF our Southern | A ball hour, every day, is devoted to Penwan- | I. friends, his thauks for their confidence and “| lle ; : draft on Moi. M. PL.IJEWETT. 

Purer bappiness be thine. : country. : ship, exclusively. : very hiheral patronage during the past season: and | = November 14, 1844 | : : 

01 Mr. Rope: is cqually an advocate for the| ess All pupils are taught Vocar Music without | hegs leave to infor them, sud the public, that he'| iE | rrfonnn BOCTOMS 

Ha tablivhement of aguluioriay: : ehiarge. Fhe Pestulunsion method is. purssed | continues as heretofore the : =. | Wh FOSTER, [ Joux a. marrebik. | SAMUEL A. MICHAEL, 
|. “No state in this confederacy,” says he, “ie With the most satisfactory results.’ } Ve : IQ | FOSTER & BATTELLE s 

more adapted to manulactures adh I Wy | Itis wor expected that all. Pupils will pursue the FAC TORAGE AND COMMI SSION _ successors 10 to & Battelle. WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN 

lina, Her numerous rivers, with their tributary [Syuise sSquitite |9.obisin # Diploma Yous la-| MN bile Jus 1 NE us. iaens. with “WHOLESALE GROCERS, ] 0 Drugs, (Chemicals. 

persis = pivots: Soin prmariul und consis watst lave a they may pre ul pro apt pi an 1 wu. 34, CoXAsacE Wi Noun, Manu PATENT & THOMSONIAN NEDICINKS, 
: Tj -. Her clin  C al, 3 | are advanced as far as the Junior Class. and.con- | interest of his custo be will i ‘=ErEi To Rev. Alexander Travis, Conecuh Co. | Paints. Oils, Dye Siuffs, Window Glass. Glas 

- AGRICULTURAL | valuable material furnished for manulactures ai | Guo the hy as, sad Gun. | interest of his cusiomers, be bapes Wilt urs 3 ‘DeVoti UG / ” ; jar 
an : = : | for actures ai fine their aitention to the English branches, are | continuance of their favors snd confidence . All| * . Rev. J. H. DeVotie, Perry * Glass Ware. Perfumery, Spices; Piano 

ei eb | the very doors. (A productive back counlry | rauked in the: ’ 1 Cu orders for Groceries, Baggi snd R &e.| “ David Carte , But] - | Suita yi ! 

From the Southern Quaricrly Review. yields the means of cheap supply; a highly im-| The course apa t east. © whe. witiel dar - 4 rucerind, ag wr and Rope, &e. David ( rn esq., butler and Guitgr Music, &¢ 

; 1 2 : ; - | ine; and tho articles| * Capt. Jobn Fox, “ L.- arren 

: The v i cultural Pres of South proved road passing throug h the centre of the | the honors of the lastitution is extensive a —— —eioly selected. u Hinds of " “ Judge Ringold i Moaige w | June 4.1845. : mn rAlSh 

; 4 % pects | State, communicating with the far West, pre. | ted. the Trustees being desirous 10 make thorough WILLIAM BOWER. | may 25, 1844. Leer Trea : * 

Carelina—Ier Resourcesand her True | sents facilities of trade, while our pine land set- and finished scholirs. - % * |. Mobile, July 8, 1843. 46 of 2 ad THE GUARDIAN; 

( Polic * | tlers offer a soarce of available labor.” . MESIC DEPARTMENT: — — . : | & Family Magazine, devoted ta Female Rduea. 
{ Ys Mr Ropes beri = The ablest Professors and "Teachers are engag: | . Me oo Boot Shoes, H ats, &ec. . I , Hen on Christian Principles. : 

[ Continued from ourlast.} J : : 1% a Lh ed in this Department, and at the highest salaries NEW G00DS ! ‘A T TUE s16N oF THE GOLDEN BooT, 46 Wate | Dri ED by F. G. SMI I'l. Rector of the 

We have thus enumerated some of the most | ris a Simlae In the South. The aieation of Pureuts io parc: | yy gp g WILSON would inform theie friend street, will be found a very extensive assort | 20 Coliant ew Ing Th ut or 
J | culture, i t och, | uli it : oT xa D3 A S( end | ' RY ae af ctr Tae ried tance of the v. Bisho v and of 

nt productions to which the pgriculturist grain, hay, ti HAN re To — A Fae dig rs tas, enstomers and the public generally. thu: their | mont of Baots and Shoes of ev description, | tho T ig, pe ily eo $1 per 

of South Carolina may resort, when cotlon can | those suppliesire wired for a ¢! ved fi ZKovriayx Piaxo, combining in itself the brilliance | nsunlly extensive assortinem of BUOTS, SHOES | their own manufacture, s annum, in advance, or six cdpies (85 Spe 

be 60 longer grows on ordinary hands. Bat, | the tillage of the soil, Th on i TOM of the ‘commun Piano, the sweelness of the ary | WATS, CROCKERY, STAPLE and FANCY 4: |. A150, ‘cimens of the work may ES nt his wifive 

why coufiue ourselves so. exclusively ta vicul- | demon Ev od Sols ese results have heen phine, and the majesty of the Organ No addi: | DRY GOODS, &e. &e. will soon be replenished Hats of every description : ¢ n ni °r or oi o ighicp : 

taral productions, when labor might he ad. gation siya. ip  Syavtanburg, and to and any woual charge is made for instruction on the o- | from New York, hy a full supply of or Sole and Upper Leather, Lining Skins Corimbia, Tenn Pens 1 1 

Naingevasly approprined to other departments | effect of . ata ME dae tian, tea ts Spring Goods, | + Gin-band Leather, Thread, Lasts SIMS, REDUS & HOWZE, 

of ryt Why nol improve the advantages t wl versity of r has beento exa, APPARATUS, including the latest styles and most approved | Boot and Shoo ‘I'rees, Pegs for inuking shoes . Ce : Ee 

. thatour State offers, by diversifying our pursuits ~ Tr ti. the neigh! ring hunples Fe luvitotion furnished with a valuable Ap | iy whieh ndded to their ercannt winch, and every article used in manufacturing. Commission Merchants, : 
and engaging in those e mployments. that invite | ation. and yn i 4 imeiligon: i al . i | p a ba foe ius ration > sural Philusuy by will make itas fll and compiete as any they uve Ali of the ubove articles to correspond in prices MO TALM, ALA, 

And reward, as amply here as elsewhere, enter- | society. Dependant upon such a state of activ~ | Provided with a fare colicction of Maps, Atlases Yer Gtiwred in this market. Purchasers are'in- With the prevent. price of colton. 

jPultiare cat never alone ca cum lt f ity and industry, i be a consequent internal Ee hatta. “SHE LIBRARY | ed to cull aa eyatying quality, siyle aug price Dec. 21.1844 
; : t| improvement exhibited in livi in i i as soon as they arrive. = id 

degree df prosperity to a State. The Comey | \mprovement oshibited in living, in improved). Contwing the west imporiaut works in Acie: B 1 
- must be stimulated hy ¢molument, and mole. i pi oo] xi Roads; x yw oy || Classical und Madern Vglish Lireioturs, oy pi : Also to Bent, : Gournox. Eowarp Curky 

gsi that Biodend from diversified industry/ A! pally to ress pe voted bis Wi a in Haslory; Antiquities, Bo: raphy, &c. 3 fine: ROOM ors an Office, with a good sleep. | | GORDON & CURRY, 

new r i is ‘Be ¥ 1 eh Gs iY Ao RAEMINARY | ing room ajlached Set fe hak Kena ania | 

Houth Cah Sh aes, oe g ney be bua fies he South Carolina. We will here | Is a splendid building, Any. . suis » “n-l el. 23. 1845. G.the : Commission Merchants, Mobile, Alabama. 

combined with the agricultural syst maki} Oy G re arc Shing parts af Lule pam. | venience, tasig, and clegance, rarely su assed ; No. 8 3. i‘rancis-sireet, Mobile, Aia. 

the success of each incidental tothe other pas it nr regg s,which-give us “ample room and furnishing ueeommodations for 150 or “el References :—J. W. Kidd, Oakbowery, 

le the policy that been bursed b the h verge eirough” for severs criticism. [it is, | dénts. 11 occupies a commanding site, in a Joca- ’ ' G. W. Guan, Tuskegee. 

- Northérn and Eastern ey It is the ”  Bowever, in the main, 3 useful practical prodnc. | tou elevated. dry aud healthy. Sd Dr. C. Billingsley, § of 0 . 

~~ advacated hy the gontleraen ‘whe oS rc ICY | tion and calculated tobe of much service at the | .. THE INSTRUCTION } J. M. Newman, antgomery 

head this article; and itis destined, Ap Ton ons present time. To do justice to the merits as Inthe various studies pursued, is of the mest ther: "Caleb Johnson, Conecuh, co. 

think, to be the policy of all the od Sou . well as demerits of Mr. Gregg's pamphlet and | “® h character. i is intengied tbat the pupil shall Willinm Johuson, Selma. - 

(IN as Le pe Te 
1. H De Votie, Marion. : 

: (0 OF Ba shown, |, relori 
éstinus of the United ini ring to the lust 

A Lhe ; hern Sta. + los, as regards the numbers o : ( 
and § AAC I ngaged in trades 

Menwactares in proportion to populatic . "Massachusetts has 1 in 8). Connecticut 1 in 13. New Jersey 1 ih 13, New X t1in il, 

Hempshirs § in 16, Dela ote 1 in 14, New : wire 1 jn 19, and Maine and Vermont 1 in . ER 0 2% whereas Georgi 

empleys in tre mechanic ane but | 66, Akan. WA : E ” , Arkan- 
. 11883, Alabama Tin 85, Seth 0, ar 

in 88, Tennessco 1 in 48. Lovisaria'l saving 1 
2 po 4 . R a 1 in 40, Ren. 

of and Indinua 1 in 13; snd othe Mes 
kh r W 

gradually decreasing in (he beale. From 
AME ve ; ; : 

the interesting subject of ‘which it treats, would 
indeed require a seperaie article. We shall 
therefore Lo.conipelied to forega, fir, for the 
present, any thing like a critica! analysis, and 
shall content ourselves with simply quoting a 
paragraph or two for present purposes. Ye those 
who are desirous of obtaining & good deal of 
useful information on the subject of cotton man. 
ufactures, we recommend its aitenti A . 2s ilastratinn ofthis reapith of Geo. Ham. 
mond's, we will bero state, fhai, according to 
Mr. Roper, the factories of South Caroling now 
cofisumie about 70,000 hushels of corn amd 

fully unde-stand every subject which engages het 
attention By et errs with 
the reaching of the text-book, the instructor canes | 
the know dye nequird ‘by the sradent to assume 
a ter, and tesches ber how it may. 
be applied to the duties of common life. The ju- | 
pil learus things. uot mere names —ideas, nui mere| = Mobile. April 18; 1545. Ow 

THE GOVERNMENT 
Is veel in the Peingijal, aided by bie Asdociatle| : T. S. FELLOWS 

n weulty of lostruction. & prompt ani | gp ™ J assortme 
cheerful 0 ‘edieace te the laws is wir nt i) FERS bo he _publie La agen, on 

and this is enforerd by appeals to the reason and | Pane Music A Re ey at Com 

the eenacience of vhe pail. course. sumidined | oo Cay Musical lamtrumenis, vi 
by constant reference to the Will and word of Ged. "lated Ware, : i 

has heen oniformly successful in securing .ueri- 

day of May next, 0 
~~ E. HARRISON; 

(of the firm of Marriso. & Blwir.) 
he, C. ROBINSON, 

(of the firm of Hoyt, Ford & Robinson.) 

  

OF Waichos repaired and warranted 6 heep   Wheat, wih a p portale. Guanity of beet   
rer 

| pork, and ther essentials of subsistence. 
~ 

ereuasioo remaio     ty io tbe discharge of dut Sa the eich of 
June 16, 1845. Sh 

LI Just received and for Sale b 

Bragg, Tolson &:Co., Greensboro "CERY BUSINESS us heretpfofe. at their 

James 9. Morgan, Dayton, «| armer stand. and again pledge theaiseives 16 use 

Basil Manly, Fcnloon their bestiefforts in the accommodating of those 

- John E. Jones, Esq., Livingston | who may favor them with their patPonage. 

Jobn Collins, St. Clair county, : : 3 

Dr. Wm. Dunklin, Les co. | BeREAY A. WANGN, 

1 John Eaell, Mississippi. | (oi Bola mruiwe LL iu mad 108" 
November 21. 1844 U-ly Will continue with the above Heme res 

bE, : fe i pectiully solicits the. patronage and influence ol 

1 LAT EST bis friends and acquaintances. = | 

EASE NCDNe Mobile, Aug. 13th 1845. 6m—nw 30. 

FEW new Siyle trimod Silk Boonets A on I 

"| PEER Naw Yash 

  

| | C, SANPORD & Co, 
Marion, May, 31at, 1845. mo. 18   1188 4. 1y.   

koife, ‘dune aw 

away.” Bahold,” § 
nar in which simplicity a 
Were combined, “Behold, 
now YemAldor's Wesleys 

.* - Teach your Chi 
Do you ask. when shull 

Ag 20nn as they aro laid 1 
9m pe you fool the pam 
that wondrous tissue of & 
bath wreathed around the  


